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A Denial Which Is An
Admission
rUm warn at *w DAILY WORKER on pace 4 is published the main

resolution at Hie Free Torn Mooney Congress, held at Chicago, April
Wto May a. This a a call to action. Every worker must read and act
qpon H Immediately. Mam action can and must free the courageous

working darn leader who has suffered 17 years In prison, not alone be-
come the jaffen bare stood Arm, but also because our class, Turn Mooney's
eltes, has been divided and weakened to the attacks of capital.

• * •

r(B question of the division of the ranks of the working class Is parti-
ally, it unintentionally, clarified by efforts of Clarence Senior, Na-

tional Secretary of the Socialist Party, to explain away hls speech at

the Socialist Parly convention of Ohio to prevent the acceptance of Tom
Mooney’s appeal for united working class action. Carl Haessler, of the
Federated Preee, in writing of Senior’s "categorical and emphatic denial' 1
that he made the statement that Tom Mooney was expelled from the

Socialist Party because of his "use of dynamite”, declares in a Federated
Press article;

"Questioned by Federated Press before either charges, denials
or counter-charges were published, Senior stated that he had told a

private session of the Ohio socialist convention, in answer to a

question, that Mooney had been expelled from the Socialist Party

ter his advocacy ot direct action and that Mooney if treed would

probably spend part of his time attacking the Socialist Party, but
that nevertheless he was in favor of helping to free him because

he had been unjustly convicted on the charge of setting the Prepar-

edness Day bomb.”

This is not a denial, but an admission.

In ‘‘denying’ that he ever accused Toni Mooney of ‘‘use of dyna-
mite”, Mr. Senior makes much of the fact that at any rate, whatever
he »id about Tom Mooney was said in a private session of the Socialist

Party Convention. “Private” session? Why? The use of such an excuse
is not a defense but a confession. Whispering behind closed doors was
one of the main Instruments with which Tom Mooney was put on the
gallows in the first place, and is one of the main instruments by which
he is being kept in prison for life. We must remember that there was
not one but two frame-ups—or two sides to the same frame-up: one by

the District Attorney and corporation detectives, and the other by certain
“labor” and “socialist” leaders. In defending what he said by declaring
that he said it in a closed meeting, not open to the public, Mr. Senior
is pleading guilty to the same crime against Mooney which Mooney so
mercilessly exposes in his pamphlet “Labor Leaders Betray Tom Mooney”.

Michael Casey, Paul Scherenburg and the ten-thousand-dollar bribe-
taker, P. H. McCarthy, have placed Mooney where he is by whispering
their contribution to the frame-up throughout the labor movement.

In order to convince the Socialist Party State Convention to refuse

Mooney’s request for a united front, Mr. Senior admits that what he said
< according to Haessler’s published version of their conversation) is an
affirmation of “his advocacy of direct action”. Regardless of what mean-
ing might be given to this term, it has been understood during the entire
case, and especially in the Prosecutor’s speech asking the jury to hang

Moone;, that the term ‘direct action” signified individual acts of terror
such as the setting of a bomb. In short, in trying to explain away his

treasonable language as it was understood and reported by responsible

men at the Socialist Party Convention, Mr. Senior seeks to make a
distinction between saying that Mooney used dynamite and saying that
Mooney advocated the use of dynamite in such actions of bloody violence
as the setting of the Preparedness day bomb.

Then, assuring the Socialist Party Convention that "Mooney if
freed would probably spend parilof his time attacking the Socialist Party”,
Mr. Senior closed his little act of persuading the Socialist Party Conven-
tion to help to free Mooney by proposing that no action for Mooney be
.taken.

ALL of this goas to clarify the position taken by the National Executive
Committee at the Socialist Party in doing all in its power to prevent,

the formation at a united front of struggle to liberate Tom Mooney. But
the mieitiri of the Socialist Party, or at least the working class mem-
bers, are In favor of a united struggle to liberate Tom Mooney.

The top of the Party, headed by Hillquit and speaking sometimes very
indiscretly through Clarence Senior, takes a position reminiscent of the
fonner QJghriet Attorney, Charles M. Pickert, and the “labor” leaders.
Michel Caeey P. R McCarthy, etc., who framed up Mooney. But the
bottom of the Socialist Party— the rank and file members—can be made—-
to understand this fn order to repudiate it with rage and honest prole-

tarian firmi wee
* * •

¦SHE task that i« set Bp the main resolution of the Free Tom Mooney'

Congrem is a huge taak—the job of a determined advance of the revo-
lutionary worker# of this country—forming a solid united front in spite
of all Seniors, HUlquMa, Caseys and McCarthy*, Greens and Wolls— and
coupling up the demand for Toni Mooney's release with every struggle
«T the working class today

Socialist workers: Despite aM efforts to prevent rou—tome together
Ik every locality, in local conferences to form local Tom Mooney Councils
of Action!

Tree Tom Mooney'

Talk of “Upturn” Covers Neu
Relief Cuts

Each time Hoover made an attack on the workers, he first announced
that “prosperity is around the comer.” Rooeevelt, follows closely this
plan of Hoover’s. Before each attack on the unemployed, a new “up-
turn” is announced.

Friday, Roosevelt, speaking before his masters, the U. S Chamber
Sf Commerce, said, “During the last few weeks, we have witnessed »

sHpht but definite upturn in most industries.”

Immediately all capitalist sheets wrote, now relic! csn.be cut, there
V a. new “upturn "

The “New York Time* wrote yesterday, there is a "slight decrease
« applications” for relief But unhappily there is no unanimity in
eapitalist report* For the same day the “Herald Tribune,” quoting
Frank G. Taylqr, Commissioner ot Public Welfare, states, .

, 133,000
families now receiving home relief, 30,000 more cases in the process of
investigation and an estimated 40,000 new applications to be made this
month.”

Here is thr appaling condition. Each day brings additional tens of
thousands to the brink of stanwtion.

What does Roosevelt offer these families? He offers to cut down
their food rations. Less bread for the unemployed—this is what the
nation wide cut in relief means.

In New York the Emergency Work and Relief Administration is
Stopping the payment of rent this month. A city wide sweep of evic-
tions will follow. Thousands of families are to be thrown on the streets.
What are they to do? Build "Rooeeveltvilles”? Break up their homes,
and live in the “shelters” set up by relief agencies?

The Chambers of Commerce, the manufacturers associations, backed
by the government stand united to further reduce the miserable living
standards of the unemployed.

This vulture can only be stopped by the united front of all workers.
Workers! They are determined to further cut down our relief. They
have decided to throw us out of our homes.

Organise a united front of all workers to resist this attack. We
shall not starve.

Trade unions, Unemployed Councils, Unemployed Leagues, fraternal
organisations, unorganised, workers: all united so stop the nation wide
cuts in relief. All united to stop evictions.

Even’ one of these relief cuts brings c! >ser the realiaanyn of the
need for unemployment insurance. The assurance that the basic needs
M the unemployed will be taken care of. Build s nationwide united front

fcßvwnnkt —Mat mm swta *n wemplermem msuraae*
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5,000 SCOTTSBORO MARCHERS PRESENT DEMANDS
TO GOVERNMENT; ROOSEVELT BARS COMMITTEE

PARADE THRU STREETS;
PRESENT CIVIL RIGHTS

BILL; DEMAND ACTION
‘Reads in Papers Bankers Suffer,’ Is Howe's

Reply to W. L. Patterson’s Statement
That Neyroes Greatest Victims

Rainey Garner DePriest Hedge; Delegates
Report at Meeting Following Parade

WASHINGTON, D. C., May B.—Coming to the national
capital from scores of centers—mostly from cities on the East-
ern Seaboard—s,ooo Scottsboro Marchers, two-thirds of them
Negroes, paraded through the streets of Washington today in
a demonstration for the Scottsboro boys and for the enforce-
ment of the 13th, 14th and 15th amendments to the U. S. con-
stitution.

Committees elected by the marchers called upon President
Roosevelt, Vice-president Gar- j
ner, Speaker Rainey and Con-
gressman De Priest, Negro rep-
resentative from Chicago demanding
that these politicians support the
fight for the release of the ScoStsboro
boys and for the enactment into law
of the Bill of Civil Rights.

The Scottsboro marchers to Wash-
ington came in 37 buses. 22 trucks
and 68 automobiles, besides a large
number who came on freights and
as hitch-hikers.

Roosevelt refused to see the Scotts-
boro delegation. Louis M. Howe, his
secretary, met the group and told
them:

“The president is busy now. He is
seeing that the people's right* are
not taken away from *hem He is
at the present moment busy with
the diplomatic representatives of
Italy and Germany.”

William L. Patterson, national sec-
retary of the International Labor De-
fense, and spokesman for the com-
mittee, replied, declaring:

“You tell us that the president is
jbusy with representatives of these im-
perialist countries, whereas we who

,represent Negro and white citizens
of this country in protest against in-
justice cannot be seen by the presi-

. dent.”
Howe “Read It In the Paper*.”

HOWE: “He is too busy getting us
¦ out of the depression.”

PATTERSON: “We are the worst

i sufferers from the depression. More-
i over, we are the victims of an un-
abated lynch terror, and yet the pres-
ident won’t see us.”

To this statement of Patterson,
1 Howe replied wdth shameless cynic-

:sm: “I thought the bankers were
the ones who were suffering. I read
it in the papers.”

PATTERSON: ‘We represent the
most forgotten men, the Negro people
and yet the president won't see us.”

Mrs. Janie Patterson, mother of
Haywood Patterson, began to weep
and asked Howe to tell the president
to “give me back my child’’.

On Patterson’s demand, Howe call-
i ed President Roosevelt on the phone,

asking him if he would see the de-
legation. Roosevelts loud and res-

i oundlng ’'NO!” could be heard by
I the entire committee.

Cycle Lames Choke Marchers
1 | Prevtonaiy Patterson denounced

1 : Roosevelt's earlier refusal to see the
' committee as “a complete ekphessioo

| of his contempt lor the colored
people.”

Patterson declared that “our dele-
gation will report to the 8.000 who

• are waiting outside and to those who
elected us to come here, that the
president refused to see the repre-

i sentatives of the Negro and white
. workers.”

, Squads of police, on motorcycle
; and on foot flanked the marchers.
. 1 as they paraded down Pennsylvania
. ! Avenue.

The ipotorcycles of tile police puf-
fed a barrage of smoke, choking the

i j marchers, but this failed to halt their
steady chant as they moved slowly

; over the capital's rain-swept streets
. past the White House. “Scotlsboro

boys must not die! Scottsboro boys
¦ must be saved!"

Later the delegation went to .--t

tCONTINTTED ON PAGE THROb

THE ROOSEVELT PARTNERSHIP PLAN -By Burck.

69,273 VOTES FOR
GALLAGHER IN

LOS ANGELES
Communist Vote Gains

y in Spite of Red
Squad Terror

LOS ANGELES, May 8 (By Mail).

—Lawrence Roes, Communist can-
didate for mayor in the primaries on
May 2, received 2,311 votes, a gain
of over 600 votes over Comrade San-
dler, who ran last year in the run-
off election for mayor,

Leo Gallagher, attorney for Tom
Mooney and lawyer for the Interna-
tional Labor Defense received 69,273
votes. He was running against
Thurmond Clarke, for judge of Muni-

cipal Court No. 10. Clarke is an ap-
pointee of Governor Rolph, who has
meted out ourtageous sentences to
workers appearing in his court re-
ceived 167,230 votes. He was elected.

Ethel Dell, one of the six “Free
Tom Mooney Runners," who is at
present serving a six months jail
sentence “for disturbing the peace”
at the Olympic Stadium received
9,019 votes for the Board of Educa-
tion. Virgil Rhetta, a young Negro
worker received 4,464 votes for the
Board of Education.

Ezra F. Chase, Communist candid-
ate for councilman in the Bth Dis-
trict received 516 votes.

The election campaign was marked
with brutal suppression of the rights
of workers to speak and assemble.
Lawrence Ross was arrested twice for
speaking. He is now out on bail for
speaking at Fifth and Towne on May
Day. He is charged with speaking
without a permit and inciting a riot.
Workers were arrested for- distribut-
ing campaign literature, meetings for
the workers candidates were broken
up by the red squad and legionnaires

The campaign rally of the Com-
munist endorsed candidates was
threatened by the legionnaires and
the red squad, although an injunc-
tion was gotten in the superior court
against Hynes.

Shapiro, the Socialist candidate for
mayor, who ran on a platform, “of
oultural and moral benefits” to the
unemployed workers, received around
4,000 votes.

Shaw and Porter, the brazen en-
emies of the working class will fight
It out in the general election in June.

Japanese With Tanks
and Artillery Move

Toward Tientsin
SHANGHAI, May 8 Japanese and

Manchukuoan troops, using armored
trains and heavy artillery, have ad-
vanced further south along the rail-
way from Shanhalkwan towards
Tientsin, forcing the Chinese armies
eight miles south of Peitaiho, coastal
town.

The Chinese troops are in full
flight to Changli before the renewed
Japanese attack, and It was expected !
that the invading forces may con-1
tinue all the way to Tientsin, North
Chinese seaport metropolis, from
whieh they ar* now only 100 miles

Vt. Governor Aids
Bosses to Smash
the Quarry Strike

BARRE Vt., May B.—Governor
Wilson today ordered two companies
of National Guardsmen to the Barre
granite region to assist the operators
here to patrol seven sheds on strike
since April Ist. The operators are
attempting to run the sheds with
strikebreakers.

The order for the National Guards-
men is another desperate' attempt
of the bosses to break the strike in-
volving several thousand workers
which has spread throughout the

r quarry centers of New England in
protest against a wage cut. Strikers
have thus far put up a militant re-
sistance in protection of their jobs

j against strike breakers.

Demand Electric Rate
Cut in Phoenix, Ariz.

PHOENIX. Ariz. A fight has
begun to force reductions of the rates
charged consumers by the Central
Arizona Light & Power Co. Although
originating with small merchants,
this move is being supported by
large numbers of farmers and work-
ers, both employed and unemployed.

According to a survey recently
made here, it costs a family of five
persons something like $8 per month.
This compares with the cost of about
$6.50 to $7, charged during 1928-29.

And power rates are not the only
outrageously heavy charges. The
City of Phoenix charges $3 per month
for water on a flat rate, compared
with $1.75 in 1927-30.

NEW YORK, May B.—Dairy farm-
ers of New York state are going ahead
with preparations for a milk strike
Friday and are ignoring the pleas of
the state and federal authorities
that they ought,to wait until there
is sufficient of a general price rise
to “warrant” their receiving higher
prices.

This argument is scorned by the
dairy fanners who point to the fact
that they get less than two cents a
quart for milk at the dairies and
that the cheapest grade of such milk
sells retail for 8 cent*.

Consumer Prices Still Rising.
Prices for milk to the consumer

have soared from 2 to 7 cents during
the past three weeks, but the prices
the farmers receive remain the same.

The increase to the consumer and
the decrease to the farmer is strik-
ingly revealed by comparison with
pre-war figures. In January, 1933,
the price received by fa .filers in the
New York milk shed wiaß 41 per cent
below the pre-war price, while the
retail price in New York City was
22 cents above that price.

This effectively gives the lie to the
claim of the milk trust that if farm-
ers receive higher prices the city con-
sumer must pay more. The milk
trust can easily afford to pay the
farmer a much higher price and at
the same time reduce the price to
the city consumer,

NEW YORK STATE MILKSTRIKE
IS SCHEDULED TO BEGIN FRIDAY

Prices Paid Farmers Below Pre-War Level
While Retail Prices Are Higher Than Before

It is estimated that more than
35.000 of the approximately 80,000
milk producers of the state will go
on strike. Meanwhile at Albany the
State Milk Control Board is trying
to head off the movement and try-
ing to set a minimum price to farm-
ers to force them to sell their pro-
duce at a' lotv price. Hearings are
being conducted by this Tammany
committee and efforts are being made
to split the ranks of the farmers by
telling them that they should wait
until the board reached a “decision".
Previous experience show’s that the
job of such boards Is to help the milk
trust and defeat the farmers’ de-
mands.

Mine Strikers Fight
Scabs, State Police

SCRANTON. Pa., May B.—Several
hundred miners on strike here at the
Kehoe Berg rryne against a wage
cut were attacked by Pinchot stale
police ordered to the scene to smash
the strike. The strikers are fighting
militantly against scahs who are be-
ing recruited by the operators to take
their jobs.

SUBSCRIBE yourself and set tout

f*llow workers to read the Dally

Worker,

F of L. unions, who were suspected,
of leanings towards the Communist
Party, were carefully scrutinized and

¦ barred from the Congress Notwith-
standing this, however, there was a¦ substantial number of Communists

• and a larger number, of Communist
. sympathizers in the Congress. The,

: Conference for Progressive Labor Ac-
’ tion. which was officially represented

¦ at the Congress and which worked;
i closely with the left wing delegates.¦ I througiiout. the Congress, also had
l the support of a substantial number

. of delegates.
: Bureaucratic Control.

1 i Tlie conference was run In the most
: bureaucratic fashion, even excelling

the A. F. of L. conventions In this
respect. All committees were origt-
nalfy selected by the National Com-
mittee of the Socialist Party. A set

: of arbitrary rules was forced upon
the delegates, which served to choke
off any Initiative on the part of the
delegates. The character of the
whole proceedings can best be under-

; stood if we ber.r In mind that the
Credentials Committee never made a
report and at no time were perma-
nent officers elected. Further, that
the so-called "Continuation Commit-
tee.” which was to have lie on elected
to carry on the future work of the
Congress, was never plecled. but, in-

; stead, it i/- to be composed ol 26 mem-
,lN» $ *» Itfi « !

Bv J. STACHEL
The two-day session of the so-

caUed Continental Congress spon-
sored by the Socialist Party which
diet in Washington, D. C., on May
6th and 7th, adjourned Sunday at
S p.m. with the adoption of a ‘New
Declaration of Independence” of
high-sounding phrases. By a mere '
resolution this Congress declared the
masses of this country to be “inde-
pendent of ignorance of poverty.”
But did not say how this is to be
achieved. They feared even to ut- j
ter the word "revolution.” The so-!
cialist leaders who ran the Congress
wanted to give the Impression that

j they were emulating the Continental
Congress of 1776. which declared the
thirteen colonies independent of
Great Britain. The difference, how- :
ever, was quite obvious and well re- :
called the words of Marx that his-
tory repeats itself first as a tragedy 1
and then as a farce. The people 1
who met in the Continental Cong Tess
of 1776 were courageous and revolu- c
tionary representatives of the prop- <
ertied classes who were willing to ]
carry' through the declaration into ’
life through revolutionary' actions. <
The ruling clique of this second Con- t
gress consisted of socialist middle :
class officials, labor bureaucrats. ‘s
small business men and profession- . 1
als whose whole record shows them,
«o be •• qm qt Ux*r tong &gs f*-‘l

pressed it. the "doctors of capitalism
but by no means the grave diggers

Composition.
The composition of the conference

was overwhelmingly direct represen-
tatives of the Socialist Party
branches. At least two-thirds of the
delegates belonged to this category.
The second largest group accounting
for at least another 20 per cent of
the delegates was composed of rep-
resentatives of • the Young People's
Socialist league and students’ or-

: ganizations. There were over 100
delegates representing trade unions,
the majority of them labor officials
of the Jewish socialist-controlled
unions in the needle industry and the
building trades. There was a smaller
representation of farmers and unem-
ployed organizations, and a scatter-
ing of liberal groups of all descrip-
tions. There were, however, among
the delegates from the Socialist Party
branches, from the trade unions,
from the unemployed and farmers’
organizations quite a number of hon-
est ond fighting elements. The com-
position of the Congress was in line
with the splitting policy bf the So-
cialist Party, which barred all mili-
tant labor groups from participation
and the result, of a carefully selected
and picked delegation to ihswc abso-
lute control to the Socialist Party .
It was in. no sense a united front i
.frftwfe* tefamfei am rm K-.

The Continental Congress
I j oi the appointed conunittee on “Con-

t.uuiatlon and Organization'' the tem-
I porary chairman and the four tem-

| porary vice-chairman and six to be
i i selected by the above twenty

' j Object of Socialists in Calling
Congress.

‘: The Socialist Party, which initiated
•: this Congress, aimed to accomplish

I I the following results: First, to weaken
11 the Mooney Congress, which became

> the rallying center of all fighting ele-
I menu in the labor movement; second.

to stifle the growing movement of the
rank and file of the Socialist Party
and the Young Peoples Socialist¦ league for the united front with the

: Communists; third, to ‘satisfy’’ the
1 rank and file elements who were

pressing for action against the Roose-
velt attacks. To give the appearance

; that the Socialist Party 1s organizing

1 the fight against the Roosevelt pro-
-1 gram; fourth, to rally around the
! Socialist Party all labor and liberal
! ] elements who are dissatisfied either

with the Roosevelt administration or
the A. F of L. leadership; fifth, to
try to overcome the division on top
between Thomas and Hillquit, which
irises net from any differences as to
fundamental policy, but exclusively

around the question how best to tight,
against the Communist Party. In

, short, the aim of the Congress was to

il Muratiß 9* p SgjMBI

30 HOUR BILL TO BE REDRAFTED
Bill Will Be Shelved in Present Congress;

Hillman, Sloan, Both for Stagger Measure
WASHINGTON, D. C., May 8.-—Hearings before the House Labor Com-

mittee on the 30-hour stagger bill ended today. Reports Indicate that the
bill will be shelved in this session of congress as a result of the developing
opposition of many employers against any form of legal regulation of hours
of work.

Connery, chairman of the House Labor Committee announced today
that the 30-hour bill to legalize the-*
share the work movement will prob- i
ably be redrafted and a new measure :
will be submitted to the House La- <
bor Committee for approval. The t

new bill trill be the result of back-
stairs negotiations with the A. F.
of L. misleaders who have been put-
ting up a sham battle against the
stagger bill.

The new measure embodies the
basic elements of the present revised
stagger bill. It is to set up a federal
board to consist of three employers,
three government representatives and
three members chosen by the A. F
of L. misleaders to regulate hours
and wages. By agreement with the
misleaders minimum wage boards will
be set up only in those, industries
"leas than 50 per cent organized by
the A. F. of L.” Since the A. F. of
L. has not organized any industry
more than 50 per cent it will ac-
tually apply to all industries. In it*
new form the measure will.have n«
power of enforcement since all pen-
alties for violations have been re-
moved from the provisions.

Fred P. Sloan. President of Gen-
eral Motors Co. in a statement be-
fore the last session of the House La-
bor Committee declared for the sys-
tem of spreading work at the expense
of the workers’ wages but admitted
that at present the automobile in-
dustry could not even employ its
workers 30 hours a week each week
the proposed "flexible" that is. no
legal regulation of hours of work.

Sidney Hillman, another speaker,
reiterated his faith in the stagger
measure and declared it would “meet
the evil at Its very source," because
it gives "industry under the guidance
and supervision of the government
an opportunity to manage itself.”
Thus the so-called spokesman for la-
bor concerns himself with the inter-
est of industry and advocates a fur-
ther reduction in wpgtawt kvin
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THE STORY THUS FAR: The workers of the proletarian district.
Weddinj. in Berlin, demonstrate May Day, 1939. despite the ban issued by
the Socialist Police Chief, /eorgiebel. The workers’ demonstration is at-
tacked by the police.

The workers erect a street barricade. Major Thomas, of the police,
advances to parley with the workers.

• • •

For a moment they stood opposite
one another in silence. The grey
jacket of the proletarian with Its
crushed red paper carnation, and the
blue, immaculate uniform of the of-
ficer with its .silver epaulettes. One
on one and the other on the other
side of the barricade. They looked at
each other across a black iron pipe, i

“Are you the leader?" The sharp j
military voice of the major was not
as provocative as usual. At present
he was not standing there as victor.

“What do you want?” The major
took a step towards the barricade.

"Stop! Stay where you are!" Thom-
as called out sharply. He knew that
the officer wanted to look at the
strength of the barricade. The major
stopped at once. “If you clear the
barricade, I shall give orders for my
men to withdraw for that period.”

'Only to storm the street after-
wards. isn’t that so, Mayor?” Thomas
replied mockingly. "The barricade
will remain until the last policeman
has disappeared from the whole of
Wedding and until you give us your
guarantee that the workers ean dem-
onstrate without interference!”

“Bravo!”—The major turned round
startled—a woman's voice from a
window. He again turned to Thomas
and said nervously:

“I guarantee that you can clear
this whole thing away without inter-
ference.”

“You know our terms. Major!” The
door next to the "Red Nightingale”
slammed. The major stood alone in
front of the barricade.

He felt how each of his movements
was followed by hundreds of sharp,
hate-filled eyes. He knew that he
was the vanquished now. He had
been treated like a schoolboy. Bra-
zenly and full of scorn this woman
had looked at him from the window
just now, with no fear that he would
draw his revolver and blow her brains
out. He returned to the car.

“Start—back to the station!”
At that moment the silence of the

alley was broken by piercing shouts
and boos. The windows flew open.

“Go to hell—you bloodhounds!”
“Cowardly skunks!”

¦Red Front!”
The alley almost burst under the

screaming and scornful laughter of
the men and women. Like a salvo of
bursting shells the shouting and
laughing tore the air and rang out
over the bent heads of the police.

The furious but powerless roaring
of the motors became softer. They
had gone—withdrawn. Vanquished,
without a shot, without the throwing
of a single stone. One sole miserable
barricade, thrown up in a hurry, had
sufficed to fill them with panic. They
had been prepared for resistance.

A few minutes later the alley was
again filled with people who tried to
strengthen the barricade as quiokly
as possible No one doubted that the
police would return in a short time
and storm the obstacle by armed
force. But all felt at the same time
that the red alley had just won a
victory over the police.

Slowly the evening shadows fell on
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the houses.
In the room in the second back-

yard Anna prepared beds for the chil-
dren as best she could, en the floor,
with cushions and blankets. Her-
mann's little Heide crouched in a
comer and whispered endearingly to
her kitten. Without her pussy she
would never have come here.
ANNA WOUNDED

Anna placed the little ones side by
side and tucked them in. They were
tired with playing and crying. A lit-
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"Yew knew ear terms. Major!”

tie five-year old girl from the front
house wore a white bandage round
her head. When the police had shot
into the rooms during the afternoon
she had been wounded on the fore-
head by a flying piece of mortar.

Anna opened the window and
looked down into the dark water of
the Panke, flowing slowly and noise-
lessly between dark walls. Her# at
the back all was perfectly quiet. The
high houses deederted the noise of
the alley. A few miserable little
shrubs, with the first delicate green
hue of young buds, grew on the banks.
Spring came in late between these
high sunless walls, where man and
nature had to fight against filth and
dirt for their existence.

She felt the soft evening wind on
her hot face. It is already May. she
was thinking. ... Outside in the large
gardens of the suburb* It will soon
be summer. Then the foul smell
would again penetrate their dwell-
ing*. Wearily she laid her head
against the window frame. The soft,
warm air caressed her forehead, her
neck and her hands. Outside the
window a bird was hopping in the
sand, a grey miserable-looking spar-
row.

The strong scent of the May wind
which suddenly mingled with the
foul smell of the water, discomfited
her. It was a heavy, sickly smell of
decay, such as sometimes comes from
ivy and tombstones and makes the
heart heavy and oppressed.

A rat jumped into the water with
a soft plonk, rippling the surface in
its wake.

• • *

CHAPTER V
* a a

THE STORMING Or TH*
"RED NTGHTTNODALK"

SHORTLY after seven o'clock it be-

came known in the alley that Fro-
btus the shopkeeper in the Kolberger-
straese only a few minutes off had
been shot in the mouth and killed
by a policeman under the railway
bridge. In the Antonetrasse they had
shot down the war invalid Reitnack
outside a restaurant into which he
had tried to escape. He had bled
to death on the pavement. They had
fired at everyone who tried to bring
help. Ema Zielke, aged fifteen, had
been severely wounded by a shot in
the thigh. Report after report reach-
ed the “Red Nightingale.” Dead,
wounded, beaten down, arrested, men
women. Children! Every fresh report
strengthened the determination to
defend the alley and the lives of its
inhabitants at all costs. It had be-
come immaterial to what political
creed they subscribed individually.
The workers had become free tar-
gets, the president had given llverty
to each policeman to shoot and baton
whom he pleased. In number 9 they
had fired through the windows into
the flat of the Social Democrat Hai-
rten.

“This is a punitive expedition
against the alley!” eeiled out old Hub-
ner. He had been one of the first to
help in building the barricades.

“They know that this street is the
led heart of Wedding, someone said
as he lifted hi* nickel spectaele* in
hi* hand.

"Hello! . . Comrade speaker,”
Kurt called out and clapped the pale
young comrade heartily on the shoul-
der. “Pine, that you have come!”

The others also greeted the speak-
er and the young man was glad that
they regarded him as one of them-
selves in this dangerous situation and
did not show any suspicion towards
him For after all he was a stranger
here, unknown to all exoept the
members of the street Cell who had
heard him speek at the last meet-
ing in the "Red Nightingale.”
A COURIER SHOT

A quarter of an hour later, several
couriera reported that the police had
begun to surround the district. They
had shot a courier, a young fifteen-
year-old Worker from his cycle near
the Nettelbeekplate. Heavy wound In
the back. He would scarcely pull
through.
It began to get dark. The shop-

keepers in the Reinickendorfer-
strasse had placed sheets of iron in
front of their shop windows. In the
pubs all the heavy wooden blinds
accept those outside the entrances
had been lowered. Again and again
the surrounding streets were filled
with workers who formed demonstra-
tions and marched to the centre of
the town.

(Ta Re CeatlKWd.;

NEWS BRIEFS
Assails British War Move.

TORONTO, May B.—Prof. F. H.
Underhill, history professor at Tor- 1

| onto university, charges that British j
| liberals are being sent to Canada to j

lure the dominion into another Euro-
pean war on the British side. English !

| liberals, says Underhill, such as Lord j
i Lothian, are always more effective in
such activities than the more swash-

! buckling tories. which recalls that itj
was the British liberal leader, Lloyd
George, who headed the cabinet in I
the last war. Denouncing the Brit-
ish objective Prof. Underhill said:
“We must let them know In unmla-
takeable terms that the popples
blooming in Flanders' Field have no
mere attraction for us.”

• • •

Mexican Students Imprisoned.

MEXICO CITY, May 9.—Ten stu-
dents, leaders of revolutionary' stu-
dents’ organisations, have been ar-
rested here in a drive to purge the
schools of militant leadership and in-
fluence. Among them are Peter Jul-
ia, Rudolfo Dorantes and Robert At-
wood. Pour workers arrested last
March have been sent to the Penal
Colony at Isles Marias, Mexico's
"Devil's Island.”

* • *

KIH Sold Mrs in Mutiny.
OPICHEN, Yucatan, May B.—Thir-

ty-eight soldiers were killed in the
course of a mutiny here. They were
members of an army maintained by
the government to flght the revolu-
tionary movement of workers and
peasants and refused to carry out
further outrages against those whom
the government seeks to exterminate.
The government faces a critical sit-
uation because of wide defection in
the ranks of this special force.

* • •

Three Negroes Killed h» Tornado.
COVINGTON, Tenn., May In a

heavy wind storm that swept this
area yesterday, seventy-flve shacks
that are homes for Negro families
were demolished and three Negroes
killed and about twenty injured. More
substantial houses were not demol-
ished and suffered but slight damage.

* * *

Officer Stabbed in Brawl

KANSAS CITY, May B—Major Ro-
land R. Long of Omaha, Neb., of the
Inspection General’s Department of
the Seventh Corps Area, United
States army, was seriously Injured
when stabbed In a brawl in a dis-
orderly house here in the residential
district. He was unable to relate de-
tails of the affair or describe his as-
sailant.

• • •

Fflsndski's President “Re-Elected.”

WARSAW, May B.—On orders of
Marshall Pilsudski, the fascist butch-
er, Ignas Mosciokl, was "re-elected"
president of Poland at a meeting of
the national assembly with 333 votes
in favor of election out of 343 east.

The inaugural will take place to-
morrow.

• mm

Pass, Reconsider Cede Bill
WASHINGTON, D O.—The senate

today passed the administration bill
to send to jail federal employees who
reveal contents of official ooded in-
formation and then a few minutes
later reconsidered it. The bill con-
tains clauses that empower the presi-
dent to gag the press on the pre-
tense that revelations that might be
printed has been derived from coded i
sources.

• * *

Senate Adopts Silver Resolution
WASHINGTON, D. C.—The sen-

ate today passed the Wheeler reso-
lution, irukructing American dele-
gates to the World Economic Con-
ference to “work unceasingly” for in-
ternational agreement for remonitisa-
tlon of silver.

* • •

Power Treat Agent Gets Job.

WASHINGTON. D. C—Another

I agent of the power trust, Dean Ache-
son. has got a job in the Roosevelt
administration. He is under secre-
tary of the treasury and was recom-
mended by Lewis Douglas, director of
the budget who has for years been a
power trust agent.

Deports lit Japanese Workers
GUAM, May B.—Under order* of

Captain E. S. Root, governor of the
Island Os Guam, a United States na-
vall base, 113 Japanese laborers were
ordered deported. This is part of a
general policy of driving Japanese
•way from Islands that play a part
in the naval preparations for war in
the Pacific and is regarded in Japan
as further provocation by its rival,

j United States imperialism.

Harry W. Smith,
of Kansas City, Mo.,
Expelled from Party

KANSAS CITY, Mo.—The District
Buro of the Communist Party of this

! district ha# voted unanimously to ex-
I pel from the Party Harry W. Smith

j of this City (also known at Council
Shifts, la. and St. Joseph, Mo.), a9

a disruptive and unreliable individual.
He has constantly been slandering

the leadership of the Party in this
district, he has been guilty of tile,
white-chauvinistic abuses against a
leading Negro comrade, he refuses to
be disciplined and to carry out Party
decisions.

In his appeal to the Central con-
trol commission of the Party, which

; appeal has been rejected, he has
| stooped even to raising grave accu-
sations against leading Party mem-
bers without any substantiation or
basis in facts.

He is still pretending to be in favor
of the Party program and to be work-
ing for the Party line among the
unemployed, among the farmers and
in approaching individual members.
But that, of course, t* only a cloak
under which he is carrying on hia
disruptive work against local organi-
sations and leadership of the Party.

Such elements have no place In
the fighting vanguard of the working
class, have no place In the Communist
Party, where clarity Os principles
(especially oft the Negro question)
and maintenance of iron discipllfio
is of the utmost Importance.

All workers and workers organi-
sations are warned against Harry W.

, Smith and against his false pre-
I tenses.

Party Life
Block Comm. Breaks
Up Because Unit Does

Not Give Attention
u Unit 308 goi a recruit through an
unemployed struggle a year ago. Aft-
er being one month in the Party and
attending a Section school this cem-

-1 tade became unit organiser.
At unit buro meetings he brought

up the problems of the workers in
the neighborhood, until the unit be-
gan to consider these problems as its
own. Meetings in blocks were held.
Committees were sent to the relief
station to demand relief. Furniture
of evicted families were put back
by the workers in the neighborhood.
As a result of this activity we suc-
ceeded to build up thirteen block
committees.

Now, however, none of these com-
mittees are any longer in existence,
although there are other committees
in the neighborhood, and the reasons
for their disappearance are the fol-
lowing:

1. Only a few members of the unit
participate in the actual work of
these committees, while the others
only discussed and criticised when the
work of these committees were taken
up at the unit meeting.

3. After the block oommitteus wart
established the unit began to con-
sider that the work of these commit-
tees were the concern only of tht
comrades in the committees and not
of the unit as a whole.

3. The existence of an Unemployed
Council branch near the territory of
the unit caused some comrades to
think that there was no necessity for
block committees.

The remedy for this situation is
for the unit to again take up the con-
ditions of the workers In the neigh-
borhood. To assign all comrades of
the unit to participate in one way or
another in developing struggles
around cases of starvation.

—M. W. Y.

COMPEL THE CITY TO PROVIDE ADEQUATE
RELIEF AND PAY RENTS FOR ALL NEEDY!

Evictions Rage As Tammany Stops
Relief; Toilers Prepare to Fight Bach

I ’ -V

By ROBERT CHASE

NEW YORK.—In a two-hour walk through downtown East Side yesterday, choosing
streets at random, your reporter counted seven evictions. Almost all of the families evicted
were Home Relief Bureau cases, on the lists from a few months to over a year.

Each case is a tale of extreme need and suffering to which the Bureaus and the cities
agencies have turned a deaf ear.

Evict Family of 6
Take the case at 144 Nor-

folk Street, the Tally family.
There are six children. The mother

j ie heavy with another, due soon. The
j father ha* searched in vain for work.

! and finally got relief from the Home
Relief Bureau, only to be suddenly
cut off by the cities’ new order, of
paying “no rents.”

One of the children, about 12. was
in the hallway crying, the others
were scattered about wondering what
would happen next, while their par-
ent* were pleading vainly at the bu-
reau for a place to stay that night.

When the marshall arrived at 211
Avenue A there were only two small
children in the house. Not waiting
for the parents to come, they chased
the children out in the street, took
down the furniture and padlocked
the deer. The children stood by cry-
ing.

S 3 a Week Relief
Mrs. Rossini at 421 E. 14th St. re-

ceived the magnificent sum of $2 a
week for herself and two children.
Her husband is dead. Pleas that this
could not even feed them let alone
pay for rent and light, left the Home
Relief Bureau unmoved. Today she
and her children are on the streets,
told to shift the best way they can.

The other four evictions were at

—

218 E. 14th 8t„ 72 Willard, 142 Suf-
folk and 90 Ridge Street. A worker
in the neighborhood of 14th Street
and Avenue A told of more evictions
in that section. On Norfolk Street
five more families thrown on the
streets.

Worker* Aroused
Small crowds of workers gather

around each eviction. The talk is a
signal. Rare is the tone of hopeless-
ness, predominant Is the voice of bit-
terness and hatred for the landlord
and government. “The dirty bast-
ards, I'd like to fix them,” "Throw-
ing people into the streets, the
skunks,” "So this is Roosevelt's new
deal.”

Some soft ones say, "well, the land-
lord has to pay taxes, he can’t keep
them if they don't pay.”

He is answered with contempt.
"He doesn’t worry about us, does

I he, the city has plenty of money for
| the grafters and bankers, let them

j worry about taxes, we’ve got to worry
about our own kind.”

“

_

Council Organizing
The bitterness, hatred and fighting

mood is rapidly being gathered to-
gether and harnessed by the Unem-
ployed Council, who have members at
each eviction, circulating around the
crowd or holding open air meetings;

giving directives to the workers on

how to organize house and bloc!
committees, anti-eviction commltteei
to resist the evictions. Calling or
them to fill the Home Relief Bureau!
and refuse to leave until relief i!
given.

"N* Worker Without Shelter”!
The leadership of the Unemployed

Council is bearing fruit. At 816 E
9th St. there is a rent strike, a pickei

line is at the doors. Fifteen fsmiliei
out of 23 were given dispossess not-
ices. "Fight,” was the answer of th<
workers. The furniture is still lr
the house. Such actions blaze thi
way for workers all over New York

"Workers” call the Unemployed
Councils, raise the slogan "Not on<
family without’ shelter,” enforce the
slogan by organizing in your house:
and blocks."

10 CENTSUBWAY
FARE PROPOSED

Berry Also Asks Pees
for City Colleges

NEW YORK.—A 10-cent fare on
all subways In New York City wai
recommended by Comptroller Bern
yesterday in his report to Mayoi

O’Brien. With this step, all th«
election promises of Tammany about
keeping the S-eent fare are throwr
overboard.

A 10-eent fare on ferry lines was
also recommended.

On the other hand, Berry propose)
to cut relief further, to $2,000,600 i
month.

Other attacks on the workers pro-
posed by: Berry Include the establish-
ment of fees for students at all col-
leges under the Jurisdiction of tlu
Board of Education. Workers’ sow
and daughters at the College of tlx
City of New York and Hunter Col-
lege are amohg those who would be
affected.

A toll of 10 cents at all East River
bridges Is also proposed.

MEET TOMORROW
TO HELP MAKE
COUNCIL STRONG

Militants from flophouse commit-
tee#, from trade unions and worker*’
clubs will help develop the Unem-
ployed Councils into fighting weapons
of the workers when the Council
opens its Registered Supporters’ Week
at Irving Plaza, 15th St, and Irving
PI., at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday.

The campaign aims at converting

old branches into neighborhood or
Ward Councils based on elected
Oommittees of Action; renewing and
refreshing existing committees and
councils; attracting support of local
unions, lodges and even church
groups operating in the council’s
neighborhood, and a three-fold in-

crease of supporters.
No obligation is incurred when,

workers—especially members ofTrade
Unions and fraternal organizations—-
register their support by payment of
a five-cent fee every three months.

The relief situation in New York,
organization relations between unem-
ployed councils and local committees,
and the drive for registruGon will be
discussed at Wednesday’s meeting.

The session calls for one represen-
tative from each house and block
committee. Hoovervilles, flophouse*.
Secretaries of local councils and un-
employed committees in workers’ or-
ganizations are also urged to attend
as delegates—not as observers but as
authoritative reporters.

TENANTS STRIKE
ON 9th STREET

NEW YORK—Tenants of 816 East,

9th Street have declared a rent
strike against the attempt of the
landlord to evict a large number of
workers unable to j»y rent.

An 83-year old woman who has
paid rent regularly for 29 years and

now is confined to her bed is one
of those who the landlord Intends
to evict.

The workers are aroused at the

threatened evictions and have organ-
ized to resist them with #ll their
power. They urge workers to attend
an outdoor protest meeting which
will be held every night, at 8 p. m.
at 9th Street and Avenue D.

CITY EVENTS
RXOIETXR XOWI Mnt Weed Club Sehoo,

of Art Bummer Term befln* M»y l»l Classw
In Poster Deiitn, Life Driwlnf. Composi-

tion. Children'! Art Cl*»s. For further In-
formation eddrete Ml W»th Are., 2nd noor.
or telephone Oremmerey 7—W29.

e • e
VOLUNTEERS WANTED: Come to ths

National Committee to Aid the Vlctlme of
Oermsn Raeolem at 7» Fifth Are. Hitler
vietims need your help! Come at onee!

• • •

Tuesday
SPORTS GROUP meet! at the Platbueh

Wotkers’ Club. 1207 Kings Highway, Brook-
lyn, at 8:30 p.m,

• • •

Wednesday
MOVING PICTUW*. ' THE END OF ST

PKTERSBtmo,'' at the French Workers'
Club. 40 W. »Sth #t. Coat room Me.

# * *

Announcement!
AXMEMBtR! DEBATE—On Saturday

May 13. RESOLVED "U the League es
Nationa An Inatrument of Peace and Free-

dom?" Affimiatiea: Winter Ruaaei es
League of Nationa Aaaoclatlon. Negative
wm Simona of tha Anti-lmperlallat Laague
At Tremont Workers' Club, 1075 Clinton
Av*.

Crosby’s Toilers Join May Day
March Led By Communist Mayor

CROSBY, Minn.—The May Day
demonstration here was the biggest
of its kind that Crosby ha* witnessed
One hundred and fifty workers gath-
ered at 2 p. m. on an empty kit on
Main Street and began marching, two
abreast, around town. Gradually non
workers fell in line until at least two
hundred and fifty were in the parade.

Due to the cold weather the final
gathering was at the Workers Hall,
where practically all of the proletariat
of Crosby assembled to ths number
of four hundred and fiftyor mors.

The working class parade and dem-
onstration was headed by Crosby’s
Communist mayor, Emil Nygard. Pre-
viously Comrade Nygard had declared
May First a holiday in Crwib?, calling
upon local business men to close their
establishments to enable their work-
ers to participate in the May Day
demonstration. The business men,
however, disobeyed; and in view of
the fact that pollee authority hers
is vested in a police commission in-
stead of in the hands of the mayor,
Comrade Nygard was powerless to
enforce his proclamation of a holi-
day.

Speaking to th* assembled workers
in the hall, Comrade Nygard lam-
basted the local business men for
their antagonistic stand. He pointed
out that under the deepening crisis
the class lines are becoming more
and more clearly drawn. That we
are getting into a poaitkm to see
more clearly who are with us and
who against ths workers. He pointed
out correctly that the petty
bourgeois, small business men should
support the workers’ struggles. The
small business man is rapidly losing
his economic advantages and is being
driven into poverty along with the
workers.

The business and professional sit-
ment here now may laugh derisively
about "Nygard’s army,” when they
refer to the Unemployed Council and
the militant working class In general;
but the workers are neither ridiculed
or dismayed. The hand writing is
on the wall and capitalism is doomed.

The enemies of the workers here
have entertained hopes that they Will
succeed in wheedling the Communist

E. W. B. DELEGATES TO
REPORT AT MEET

NEW YORK—The delegation re-
presenting Emergency Work Bureau
Workers will report the result of an
interview with Commissioner Taylor
demanding relief, at the Labor Tem-
ple. 242 East 14th Street, tomorrow
morning, 11 a.m.

The meeting is called by the City
Committee of Emergency Work Bu-
reau Workers.

Stage and Screen

BftmSH WRECKEftS
The newsreel at the Smbassr the-

atre. this week present* the film of
1 the welcome that the convicted Brit-
ish engineer* of the Vickers-Metro-
politan Co. received cm their arrival
in England.

Th# filming of the return and the
recording of their individual speeches
in a specially arranged .totting is a
vicious support of these wreckers and
their imperialist masters.

incidentally the much publicised
"crowd" that welcomed them is ex-
posed as ft gathering of government
officials and high-hat company offi-
cials. numlwring two hundred at a
maximum. j.A.

JEWISH ACTORA TO OR-
GANIZE BIRO BIRJAN

THEATRE
A troupe of Jewish actor*, gradu-

ates of the Moscow Jewish Theatrical
Technicum, wm leave shortly for
Biro Birjftn to establish th* Pirst
Jewish Theater in Biro Birjan. Their
repertoire will include. “My Priena,”
by Pogodin, "YOulls,” by DanUl, one
classic play, a special play dealing
With Biro Birjan life and problem*,
several short plays by dhoiom Al-
elchem and othtri

Mayor into being a good fellow, the
same as all other mayors in the coun-
try; but they are beginning to realize
that an honest Communist prefers the
respect and good ijill of the workers
to the respect of the worker*’ ene-
mies. Emil Nygard has Joined the
Unemployed Council and is definitely
associated with the workers' strug-
gles. So he is ridiculed.

Comrade Nygard outlined, in his
May Day speech, the struggles of the
American working class for the short-
er Work day, which struggles led up
to the establishing of May First as
a working class holiday in America
and then into a working class holiday
throughout the world. Comrade
Tankka of Duluth addressed the
youth in particular, exposing the vici-
ous military forced labor scheme of
President Roosevelt. And Alfred
Hals, Section Organiser of the Com-
munist Party in Crosby, supplement-
ed the previous speakers by bringing
forth the issues confronting the work-
ing class at th* present time—the is-
sue of threatening imperialist wars,
the issue of fascism and the issue of
ths struggle for our daily bread.

The best thing about the May Day
demonstration was the fact that all
worker*, the National Miners Union,
the Industrial Workers of the World,

all answered the call of the Unem-
ployed Council.

In the ranks of the workers in all
organizations and among the unor-
ganized masses is growing the sense
of need of a united front. We are
going forward with bigger, with more
militant organization because, as
Comrade Nygard. our mayor, has said,
it is even more important for workers
to organize than It is to elect their
representatives into political offices.

Bring the “Daily” to the MAsses!

20,000 New Readers
By September First!

To Choose Outstanding N. Y.
Workers for ‘Daily’ Brigade
Will Elect Own Officers to Carry On Work of

Gaining New Readers
NEW YORK.—The district office of

the Dally Worker yesterday Issued
the following call to the workers of
New York City:

"The Influence of the Daily Worker
la growing. It is becoming a better
paper, fighting in every battle of the
working class. But the Dally Worker
if if Is merely a newspaper, loses a
certain force. It must also be an or-
ganiser.

“If! order to frOW' more rapidly,
firmly and systematically, the ‘Daily’
must build around itself a group of
honest, sincere workers who will do
everything in their power to aid its
growth both in eirculation and in
eon tent. For this purpose a Daily
Worker Brigade Will be organised.

"The work of this Daily Worker
Brigade will be very quickly reflected
In the growth of the circulation and
financial stability of the paper. It will
be a membership organization, with
regular meetings, working out its own
plans, with Its 6wh elected officers,
and will operate in New York City
and Its Surroundings.

"Only those workers who have the
interest of the ‘Dally’ at heart, only
those who will carry out the work as
laid down by the Dally Worker Bri-
gade, and those who are responsible
as revolutionary workers will be ac-
cepted in this brigade.."

Register at 39 8. 13th St., ground
floor, during th* nett two weeks.

* * *

COLUMBIA STUDENTS
WANT TO READ ‘DAILY’

A reflection of the increasing mili-
tancy of the students is revealed In
thO following letter from a student at
Columbia University, In New York,
where the recent expulsion of Prof-
essor Donald Henderson of the Eoo-
nemies Department for his working
elaes activities ha* stirred up a whirl-

E i wind of resentment and mass action

1 on the part of the student body:
E "Several students at Colombia

University have been asking for the
‘Dally’ at local newsstands. None
of them carry It. I hate tried to

Invest'gate further the reasons,
which were that they did not know

r where to apply for them, and also
1 they dig not know whether papers

which were unsold could be re-
turned. You ought to take care of
this matter immediately. You can¦ j probably be sure of selling at least

f a dozen ’Dallies’ every day.”
Here's something for the New York

district to tackle without delay!
5 * • •

1 DENISON (TEXAS) FARMER
' SENDS IN ms RENEWAL

From <l. L. Thomson, of Denison.
[ Texes: “Dear Comrades of the Daily,

j Enclosed you will find money order
1 for 79 cents for my renewal. I am
1 very corry I couldn’t send in my

) renewal sub sooner, but Just couldn’t
i get the price. However, my truck
, stuff will be coining in soon, now, and

r then i’ll at least get enough to get
the ’Daily’regular for a While. Com-
rades, your sub ran out the 27th of
March and you sent it on to me for

[ nine more issues. I thank you for
5 doing so.”
* lit

» WHO’S GOING TO Bf THE
- FIRST RED PRESS BUILDER?

Aa already announced in Saturday’s
i Daily Worker, any worker who sands

in five yearly subs or 39 Saturday
edition subs ia entitled to any on#
of the following FREE:

1. Little Lenin Library—ls vol-
umes.

2. Toward Soviet America—By
1 William Z. Foster—Autographed by

t the author.
3. Memoirs of Lenin—By N. X.

- Krupskaya—2 volumes.
- These books should be in every
2 worker’# library. Who’* Mini to be
- the first to wtn (hem’

C

BOOK NOTES
SHORT STORIES ABOUT THE

REVOLUTION IN CHINA

At a time when general interest
has been aroused In China as a re-
sult of the attack and partitioning
by Japanese imperialism a collection
of short stories about revolutionary
China, Just issue by International
Publishers should receive wide dis-
tribution.

The new boow is Tale* es Modern
Chino, by Oskar Erdberg. The author
was the correspondent of the Soviet

press in China over a long period of
time and became intimately ac-
quainted with the lives and struggles

¦ of the Chinese masses. The sketches
- contained in this volume give an in-
? tlmate picture of the developing revo-
i lution and cast a penetrating light

f upon the underlying forces. It is by

1 far the best book of its kind in the
- English language.

To assure wide distribution, it has

i been bound in attractive paper covers
r to sell for only 35 cents. Order at
t Workers’ bookshops or direct from

International Publishers, 381 Fourth
Ave., New York.

mi_ LAST 3 nSYS ¦
PVDO V K I N

in “The Living Corpse”
Ba>*4 *n TOLITOI’S "SEDEMfTION"
Also "SOVIETS ON PARADE” A
MAY DAY DEMONSTRATION

ROOKIES Acme Theatre
l4Ttt St. AKD UNION SQUARE

THE THEATRE GUILD ftreitnU
THE MASK AND THE FACE

By LUIGI CHIARELLI
Adaptei By W. Homers«t Manfhafli

PTTIT n n2d st " ol
**U LLjIJ Er. Mat. Thur..S»t.2:Bo

BIOGRAPHY
A Comedy by S. N. BEHRMAN

A VON Th **-* 4r,th st - w* •*

J Vjn Et. *:"0; Mat. Thnt., Sit.

PRGGY WOOD AND ERNEST TRUEX ill

Best sellers
a NEW COMEDY

MOSOSCO THEATRE. 45th. W. «f S **f

Svss. 8:50; Matliipes Wed. Sc Sat. at 2:40

AMUSEMENTS
ForaaiaM Borltt Film *1 the Tear
- 3 efllah Title*

Shame*
LAST 15‘j
3 OATS K (h Art Thea.
IN N. V. A 2* St.

SEE! Todr.y and all track HEAR!
TOM MOONET DEMONSTRATION IN

, RAN ruAKCiaoo

Yd »*««*• la it ra-trial of fame** *vio«naf
BRITISH ENGINEERS ACCUSED BY SO-

VIET RUSSIA OE SABOTAGE AND ESPION-

AGE GIVE PIRST SCREEN INTERVIEW
—add lout fftt*r*Rt(ite program
*f world-wide news In slfht
and ffannd.
( ontiftnov* Id k. ill- ta mldnifkt

Admiftftion 9<to r.i all ttttaa
Embassy News Reel Theatre

1360 Broadway, between 4G add 47 Bt§.

«®JEFFEP«ON’i‘,S *‘;
t
*INOW

“AIR HOSTESS”
*Hh

Fralrft XnHpa .lante* Murray. Thelma TCdd
And SPECIAL ADDED EtAtUlle

TO ALLREADERS OF THE “DAILYWORKER”

TO ALL MASS ORGANIZATIONS
HAVINGWEEKLY ORDERS

We find that a few of the organizations are cutting

out their orders because of the approaching summer
months and because many of the workers are leaving
the city for that period. We urge every one of thes*
workers to get a three-months’, two-months’, or one-
month subscription for the Daily Worker in their
absence, so as to keep In constant touch with tha
doings and activities of the working class. Do not
forget to send in your subscriptions when you leave
town.

I CAMP NITGEDAIGEt I
BEACON, N. Y.

SPRING SEASON REST and RECREATION
SPORT ACTIVITIES

RATES: $12.60 per week, inc. tax
to members of I. W. 0. and Co-operative
With a letter from your organisation ipiu.Ou per Ween

Cars Leave Co-ep Restaurant, 2100 Bren* Bark Kant
Every Morning at 10:30 A. M. *2.75 ROUND TRff

FOR INFORMATION call: Ettabrodk B—l4oo
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“The Private Citizen
Gets the Profit”

It m a fine proposition which Rooievelt offers to the American
working class He says.

. . it's not a partnership in profits, for the
profits would still go to the private citizens, but rather a partnership
in planning and a partnership to see that the plans are carried out.’’

That 1s a typical capitalist Roosevelt proposition. The workers will
have to endure wage-slavery, starvation wages, exploitation and the profits
will go to the private citiaens.

Who are these “private citiaens ? It is the capitalist class which owns
and controls the means of production, the factories and the mills. It is
that 1 percent Os the population that owns more than 65 percent of
the national wealth. It Is Wall Street monopoly finance capital, Roose-
velt’s masters.

What kind of partnership can there be between 17,000,000 unemployed
and the Roosevelt government which dooms them to starvation? What
kind of partnership can there be between the working class and the
capitalist masters who exploit them through their ownership of the means
of production?

The capitalist class buys the only commodity that the workers have
for sale—their labor power. The capitalist class exploits the workers by
appropriating the value produced by the workers beyond the amount
required to keep the workers alive.

And today, the capitalist class cannot even feed its slaves properly.
Because it cannot produce at profit, it chokes the forces of production,
it closes the factories, it destroys the “surplus" wheat, sugar, coffee,
cotton.

Roosevelt’s partnership is the partnership of the state, the execu-
tive committee of the capitalist class, with Wall Street monopoly capital
to further reduce the costs of production for the bosses by Increasing
monopoly centralisation of control, by arranging monopoly agreements
to introduce “economies" in the form of starvation wages, speed-up and
longer hours. -

FOULKROD CALLS
OFF FAKE MARCH;

WASJEXPOSED
Oregon Vets in Real
March, Leave Chicago;
New Groups Joining

JOHNSTOWN, Tenn.. May
Two hundred crippled veterans,
victims of Roosevelt's economy cats,

. sre on their way by freight to join
the Veterans’ March in Washington,

i These men. aetaally disabled at the
present time, were dismissed from
the veteran hospital hete.

C • •

WASHINGTON, 0. C.—Forced by
the mass response of veterans to the
call of the Veterans' National Liaison
Committee, for a rank and file march
for the bonus, for reestablishment of
the cuts caused by Roosevelt's eco-
nomy bill and for support of the job-

.CONTINUE!* FROM PAG* ONE)

dissipate the fighting moods of the
masses and the rank and file of the
Socialist Party, and to rawin the
allegiance of the rank and file to

le top leadership of the Socialist
arty. But the conference by no
leans accomplished these tasks. On

¦•ie contrary, the Congress itself was
forced into certain acts which will
inevitably sharpen all the contradic-
tions.

The fact that the National Com-
mittee of the Socialist Party, meet-
ing after the first two aesalons, re-
versed Its former position and de-
cidM to elect a sub-committee to
meet with the Communist Party on
the question of united front, shows
that the situation is growing sharper.
And in connection with this we must
state here that the greatest danger
lies precisely in the maneuvers which
the Thomas wing of the Socialist
Party is forced to undertake. In fact,
Norman Thomas already made it
clear In the last issue of the New
Leader that he favors the conference
with the Communists in order to put
the Socialist Party in a more favor-
able position in opposing the united
front. He made it quite clear that
the whole intention is to maneuver
against the united front and place
the responsibility on the Communist
Party. But this will not be as easy
as Norman Thomas thinks. The
Communist Party, which has ad-
dressed the Socialist Party on the
r-iited front and which made re-
j rated attempts to establish such a
i lited front on the Mooney. Scotta-
l jro and other issues, on May Day,
fight against Fascism, etc., only to be
answered by slander on the part of
the National Committee of the So-
cialist Party and other leading so-
cialists, will not be so easily out-
maneuvered. The reason for this is
that to the Communist Party it is
not a maneuver. We stand for the

.united front of the masses. We stand
for the united front on clear cut is-
sues in defense of the interests of
Ihe masses. And behind this stand
there are rallying large masses who
know that they must unite their
ranks. Behind this stand is the grow-
ing movement within the Socialist
Parte itself on the part of the rank
and file.

Radical Phrases.
The Continental congrats was

compelled to adopt a number of reso-
lutions embodying demands againat

which the Socialist Party has fought
for a long time. The Socialist Party
loaders, despite their picked delega-
tion and their bureaucratic running
c' the Congress, could not wholly
c ntrol it. The result was that feel-
i g the pressure the various com-
mittees changed their original inten-
tions and adopted quite radical de-
mands on the question of unemploy-
ment, wages, etc. But the middle
class pacifism and confusion still sat-
urates most of the resolutions that
were adopted. On more than one
occasion it was clear, however, that
the mass of the rank and file, the
worker delegates, wish to carry on
struggle against capitalism. The so-
cialist leaders who were compelled
to swallow some of these resolutions
have of course no intention of carry-
ing them through. And it is precisely
here that we Will observe after the
Congress that the workers W'ho were
present there will come in conflict
with the policies of their leaders of
the Socialist Party and the trade
unions. A point in ca3c was the
question of the veterans. The So-
•i«.]t«t Partv has carried on a con-

The Continental
Congress

less and farmers’ struggles Henry
Foulkrod has called off his “bonus
march.”

Foulkrod, who was exposed as a
stool-pigeon in the last bonus march,
has tried unsuccessfully to split the
ranks of the veterans by putting forth
a program for the payment of the
bonus and upholding the economy
cuts and ignoring the struggles of the
workers and farmers.

« « *

By RICHARD LOVELACE
CHICAGO, 111., May B.—The first

contingent of Oregon veterans, on
the march to Washington, D. C.. to
protest the new raw deal of the
Roosevelt administration passed thru
Chicago. The “outfit” consists of
close to 100 veterans, under the rank
and file leadership of a committee
with A. O. Goss of Medford, Ore., in
command. In spite of the hardships
endured over the three thousand mile
march, the veterans are more deter-
mined than ever to see the battle
through the finish.

Successful meetings were held at
Spokane, Washington, Btsmark, N. D.
and Minneapolis, At Spokane a rec-
ord assembly of workers gathered at
a street meeting and several recruits
Joined the contingent.

sistent fight against the payment of
the bonus. Yet the Committee on
Unemployment and Economic Secur-
ity was compelled to bring in a reso-
lution for the payment of the bonus.
On the question of the Roosevelt at-
tack on the veterans, by taking away
from them over *500,000.000. a rank
and file veteran presented an amend-
ment that the Congress go on record
demanding the rescinding of this law.
The original amendment, made by
one of the veterans who is close to

I the Socialist machine, was to the es-
I feet that the question shall be re-
ferred to the incoming committee.
Judge Jacob Panken, leader of the
Socialist Party, demanded that the
question be deferred. But the Con-
gress voted almost unanimously the
amendment demanding the payment
of disability allowances to all the vet-
erans. The socialist leaders have, of
course, no intention of fighting for
some of the good resolutions adopted.
This can again be seen from the fact
that although they voted resolutions
for the freedom of the Scottsboro
boys and the freedom of Tom Mooney,
they refused to vote endorsement of
the work of the Mooney Congress
and the Scottsboro March in Wash-
ington.

Issue of Soviet Union.

There was only one test vote
throughout the Congress. This took
place on the question of stating that
“the U. S. S. R. is a workers’ repub-
lic which all workers must support.”
Panken, who reported for the Inter-
national Relation Committee, spoke
against this amendment which the
chairman tried to block. The rank
and file forced the amendment to be
recognised after quite a struggle. The
Pankens, the Thomases and the
Oneals met with a decisive defeat in
the vote which they were compelled
to announce as 900 for the 8. P.
leaders and 734 for the amendment.
This, by the way. disclosed that the
claims of 4,000 delegates had no basis
in fact, as can be seen from the vote.
Probably there were a maximum of
3,000 or so delegates. Since the cre-
dentials committee made no final re-
port. the official figure is as yet un-
known. The S. P. leaders refused to
put to a vote an amendment by Don-
ald Henderson criticizing the A. F.
of L. leaders for their opposition to
recognition of the Soviet Union.

Unite Struggle From Below.
In later articles we shall deal In

detail with the resolutions adopted
and other phases of the Congress.
At this point wc merely wish to state
that we must make every effort to
reach the rank and file of the So-
cialist Party, and other organizations
represented at the Congress, and
jointly with them organize the united
front of struggle to achieve the de-
mands the Congress was compelled to
adopt and other demands which the
Congress rejected. The Congress, un-
der the pressure of the 3. P. leaders,
defeated th# amendment to establish
the united front with all left wing
organizations, including the Commu-
nist Party, ’nils amendment was put
forward by A. J. Muste and Budenz
of the Conference for Progressive La-
bor Action. But the response given
to the speech of Comrade Nydia Bar-
kin from Detroit, who openly stated
that she W'as a Communist and asked
for united action of the Communists
and Socialists, shows that bejjpw it is
possible to establish the united front
for struggle against hunger, terror and
war. This was further shown by the
great Interest that the joint address
of the left wing organizations and the
C.P.L.A. aroused among the delegates.
To this end we must .now give all our
energies and **

“WHYWE WERE EXPEIED FROM CAMP DIX, N.J.”; STARVE
ATROOSEVELT FORCED LABOR CAMP, SAYSYOUNG WORKER

B\ JOHN ADAMS.
NEWARK, N. J„ May B—l climbed

the stairs at No. 5 14th Ave. to the
third floor where the Alcolese family
live. Mrs. Alcolese answered the door.
She remembered me from Sunday
and let me in. Joe, her son, was at
home.

Sitting in the kitchen of the neat
four room flat, I spoke with 23-year
old Joseph, one of the firty-five young
workers expelled from the Civilian
Conservation Corps, at Camp Dix for
putting up a militant resistance to
the rotten conditions existing there.

Tells Own Story
I asked Joe to tell me in his own

words, the story of this struggle: “I
have been out of work for over two
years,” Joe began, “and so when this
proposition came up, I figured it's bet-
ter than nothing and it will help the
family. So I signed ep after going
through a lot of red tape with the
welfare officials.”

Arrives At Camp

"We got to camp and they give
us one day of military drill. Some
lieutenants treat us good and some
were lousy. One day a new lieutenant
came into our tent and asked a fel-
low a question. The fellow answers,
‘yeah.’ The lieutenant hollers at him,
‘say sir.’.”

“There is not much work to do but
they keep us busy. We put up tents,
dig ditches, etc. They claim we are
to get S3O a month and we are to get
only $5 out of this. Hie balance goes
to the family but my family doesn't
get that money yet. They gave me
$2.62 the day I left camp.”

Not Enough Food
Joe went on, “From the first day

I was there, they never give enough
food. We eat three times a day.
For breakfast they would give us a
slice of bread with some kind of
chopped meat and gravy on it. The
coffee was worse than anything. For
a few days, we didn’t even get coffee,
just water. They said for an excuse
that the pipe was dirty and they were
cleaning it.”.

Jim Crow Negroes
Did you know that Negro young'

workers were kept in a separate part
of camp from you?” I asked him.

“yeah, I knew and I think there
is something no good in this. I tell
the other boys that it is wrong for
them to talk against these colored
boys but most of them, they don’t
know any better yet.”

He continued, “We all saw, the day
they took us away, a colored boy be-
ing taken out of headquarters by a
soldier who kept his gun pointed at
the colored boy. We wondered why
they did this.”

An Organized Protest
He came to the events that took

place last Friday when over a hun-
dred of these young workers left the
mess hall and shouted In their tents:
“No eats, no work.”

I

. ' ...

- „-<**>* .
¦ ————————————

Joe Alcolese, young strike leader at the forced labor Camp Dix.
photographed standing among the tents where the jobless have to live.

There were 46 of us altogether who
left the camp. It happened like this:
They called us to eat and when we
saw the food, we said “no eat no
work." There were about 400 In the
mess hall, and the lieutenant called
the captain who sent for the major.
The men were hungry, they were
starving. They fed us raw potatoes
and little pieces of fish. About 100
joined in the cry of “we want food.”
When the major came he said, “if
there is anything to be said, come
to me and make your complaints.”
We got in line to make complaints,
and there was a lot to complain about,
we said we did not refuse to work,
but we cannot work with empty stom-
achs. He said “did you join this
crowd of your own free will?" We
thought we would have a chance to
complain, but he dismissed us one
after the other after we answered
yes. There were 62 of us while we
were going for our clothes, but some-
how the others disappeared and only
45 stuck to the end.

“Up till now, the military police had
nothing to do with us, but now be-
fore they sent us home they have
military police. There is military
drill for half an hour. The moat the
men do is dig ditches, put up tents,
build mess halls, toilets, etc. We
were always told that we would be
sent out to work, but we never knew
where they were going to send us.
We had to live in tents and all the
men will live In tents even in the
winter because there is no other type
of building. The soldiers live in the
barracks. When we first came there
we did not have any mess kits. It
was all terribly dirty and 45 of us
refused to eat out of those dirty
things."

I called his attention to the morn-
ing papers which .attempted to print
the whole affair in a "humorous”
vein by claiming that "unworthy ele-
ments" had gotten to the camps and
that the army was going to insist
that only “worthy” youths get help.

One story was that a young worker
had been refused a saddle horse and
liired a cab to go and hire one at
a riding academy. Another was that
many expensive cars came out to
Camp Dix, Sunday, bringing the par-
ents of the boys, who were undoubt-
edly "gangsters and trouble makers'
according to the army officials there.

Joe answered my questions. That's
a lie. One fellow, he came back with
me and I go to his house. I tell
you it is only a lousy dollar a day
but he was better off at camp than
at home. But what could he do? He

| can’t work If he doesn't get enough

food.”
His own family was described Joe

realised that he was one of those
who were being called "unworthy and
gangster elements.” His cheeks flamed

| as he went on:

Little Relief

“My father, out of work for six
months. Five kids in our family.

They get ten dollars every two weeks
from the welfare but we have to pay
it back when the bank settles for
what savings we got tied up. Seven
people, five dollars a week. We live
here eleven years and are five

j months behind in rent.”

Yes, there are lots of youths like
Joe who are going to find out that
this “New Deal" camps of Roosevelt
really mean. The workers are going
forward to force the payment of un-
employment insurance at the expense
of the employers and the government.
They must. There is no other way
out. The fight at Camp Dix arose
out of the rotten conditions existent
there. Military terror will not smash
the spirit of revolt that such eondi-

; tions arouse <
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Scottsboro Marchers
in Washington

(CONTINUED FROM PAG* ONB)

Rainey, speaker of the House lames
W. Ford speaking for the marchers
said

Raiaet- Won't Bother

¦ First of ali we demsnd that Con-
gress take certain action for the re-
lease of the Scottsboro boys. We
present you with this Bill of Civil
Rights, and want you to see that
it is taken up.”

RAINEY: “I will refer it to the
judiciary committee of the House.
Congress has no authority to settle
the case.”

Rainey began to question Ruby
Bates in an attempt to confuse her
as to her whereabouts previous to
the trial of Haywood Patterson. “I
came to the Decatur trial as a wit-
ness because I didn’t want to see the
innocent Negro boys electrocuted."

De Priest Can’t “Make Foe) at

Himself”

The delegation then called upon
Vice-President Garner, who said he
“would refer the bill to the proper
Senate Committee.”

The Committee saw Congressman
De Priest and asked him to take up
the matter of the Scottsboro case in
Congress. “The Scottsboro case is
a matter of law and I won’t make
a fool of myself,” De Priest said.

Regarding the Bill of Civil Rights.

De Priest said he wanted to read
it first. “Well, how soon will you
read it?" Patterson asked. “I can’t
promise when." the Congressman re-
plied.

N. Y. STRIKE STRUGGLES AND TRADE UNION NEWS
UNION STATEMENT
CALLS TOILERS TO
NEEDLE PROTEST

In a statement calling upon the
workers to come to Union Square in
tens of thausonds on Saturday, May
13, at 1 p.m. to take up the struggle
against the gangsters and racketeers
in the needle trades industry, the
Needle Trades Workers Industrial
Union declares in part:

“The murderous attack upon the
Needle Trades Workers Industrial
Union in an attempt to kill its lead-
ers, following right upon the heels

of the fatal bombing of Morris
Langer. must not remain unan-
swered I

“These attacks were engineered by

the bosses, their agents, the Becker-
mans and Kaufmans, former labor
leaders, together with those who are
still officers in the ranks of the
workers. The bosses resort to the
use of injunctions, deportations,
gangsters and racketeering in an at-
tempt to destroy the growing resist-
ance of the workers.

“During the last few years, rack-
eteering has become widespread in
the needle trades Industry. In the
fur, cloak, dress and men's clothing
trades, racketeering has already
taken root In one form or another.
Racketeering affects all needle trades
workers, irrespective of union or po-
litical affiliations. The attack upon
the Industrial Union, engineered by
the fur bosses and supported by the

manufacturers of all other trades,
was carried through with the ob-
ject of destroying the gains achieved
by the militant fur workers and to
prevent the mobilization of the cloak
and dressmakers as well as other
needle trades workers in struggle for
better conditions.

Let no honest worker remain In-
different to these struggles against
exploitation, terror and gangster
control. Let us organize a powerful
united front army ready to struggle
for better conditions and to defend
the lives of the workers and their
leader*.

The Needle Trades Workers Indus-
trial Union, which has determinedly
fought for unity in the ranks of the
workers, is conducting a fearless
struggle against the bosses, their
agents, racketeers and underworld
gangsters.

Join in this struggle. No needle
trades worker should fail to parti-
cipate In this mass protest demon-
stration against racketeering and un-
derworld control over the needle
trades, Saturday, May 13, at 1 p.m.
at Union Square.

:ABOR UNION MEETINGS
Special meeting tonight at 8 p.m at Shoe

Workers’ Center In Boro Park, 1108—48th
St All shoe workers Invited

• » •

A regula- membership meeting of the
Independent Carpenters’ Union Is called for
Wednesday, May 10. at 8 p.m., at 818
Broadway, near 11th St All members
must attend. Urgent question* of the or-
ganization will be taken up New appli-
cants are invited.

The da y room commit ice of the union Is
open every dsv from ll s.m to 6 pm,

Following the strike the bosses’ as-
sociation locked out 28 shops hoping
thereby to smash the strike, and to
continue the old conditions of a 60-
70 hour working week.

The strike started when the ma-
chinists, members of the A. F. of
L. struck and were joined in sym-
pathy strike by members of the
Metal Workers Union. The agree-
ment for joint struggle concluded be-
tween the two unions contains the
following conditions: that a joint
strike committee be formed repre-
senting workers of both organiza-
tions: that no separate negotiations
be carried on witli the boss by either
union, but that representatives of
both unions conduct such negotia-
tions; that no settlement be made
unless every worker on strike is

represented the firm of I. J, Fox, fur-
manufacturers, when they took out
an injunction against the rank and
file fur workers’ Joint board last year.
The injunction was applied for Joint-
ly in the name of the Fox bosses
and the A. F. of L. union. Marrow
represented both the union and the
fur bosses In this injunction fight.

It has also been established that

Marrow Is the nephew of Dr. Paul
Abelson, the so-called impartial chair-
man of the Arbitration Committee
functioning for the fur manufac-
turers and the A. F. of L. union.
Abelson was responsible for intro-
ducing Marrotv into the industry, it
Is therefore clear that behind the
gangsters’ attacks on the Needle
Trades Union headquarters and on
Morris Langer. which resulted in the
latter's death recently, stand ihe fur
manufacturers and *he A r of L.
union.

TRADE UNIONS SECTION
I A regular feature of the Daily Worker, now, Is the section on Trade

Union News and Strike Struggles. Many workers have expressed inter-
est in this section and want to develop it. This depends upon the extent
to which the trade unions cooperate with us in bringing news of occur-
enees in the Unions and in the shops. Report your union activity and
your work among the unorganized. Make this section a real reflection of
the life in the trade unions and your struggles. Also send us suggestions
on how to improve this section.

METAL WORKERS INDUSTRIAL UNION
AND A.F.L. LOCAL LEAD JOINT STRIKE
AGAINST SEWING MACHINE BOSSES

NEW YORK.—Workers of the Consolidated Sewing Machine Co. at 48
Weat 25th St„ went on strike under the leadership of the Metal Workers’
Industrial Union and the International Association of Machinists local 60S
following an agreement between the two unions for joint conduet of the
strike. The workers are demanding a 44-hour week and recognition of the
union. <t> —— -

taken back; that the workers be pro-
tected from discrimination after

, their return to the shop by both
unions; that following the settlement
of the strike a joint shop committee
be set up to take care of the inter-
ests of the workers in the shop; and
that the workers remain members of
their respective organizations.

A joint strike relief committee is
to be established also as a result of
the agreement. Both organizations
accepted these conditions and the
Strike stands solid.

The Sewing Machinists local and
the Metal Workers' Union call upon
the Needle Trades Workers Indus-
trial Union to cooperate in this strike
by demanding that all machinist* re-
pairing machine* in shops controlled
by the Union shall be union work-
ers.

ATTORNEY WHO DEFENDED NEEDLE
THUGS EMPLOYED BY A.F.L., BOSSES
NEW YORK.—It was learned today from authentic sources that attor-

ney George F. Marrow, who defended the three gangster assailants of the
Needle Trades Union and obtained their release on ball last week. Is em-
ployed by the International Fnr Workers’ Union (A. F. of L. and the for
manufacturers!.

Marrow, who was former assistant district Attorney under Banton,
*<£'*¦- ——- —. :

On Saturday, May 13, at the mon-
I ster Union Square demonstration of
, the needle workers arranged by the

. Needle Trades Workers' Industrial
i Union, the workers will demonstrate

. in no uncertain terms their deter-
i mination to root out gangsterism and

cement their rank* to defend their
union against the fur bosses and the
A. F. of L. union.

SLIPPER WORKERS
MEET TONIGHT

NEW YORK.—The slipper depart-
ment of the Shoe and Leather Work-
ers Industrial Union. 96 Fifth Avenue
has issued a call for a mass meeting
for tonight. 7 p.m . at Manhattan

, Lyceum, 66 E. 4th St.

The meeting 1* to prepare i strug-
gle for union recognition shorter
hour* without reduction in pay.

60 WORKERS WIN
STRIKE AND JOIN
METAL WJ. UNION

NEW YORK —Sixty workers of the
World Button Co., who struck on May
Ist for the reinstatement of a dla-;
charged worker and recognition of
the union, won their demands last
Saturday when the boss signed a
contract with the Metal Workers’ In-
dustrial Union, which led the strike.

The boss, Essman, was also forced
, to concede that no unskilled workers
be hired in the place of skilled work-
ers and that union dues shall be col-
lected in the shop after working
hours. Since all the strikers became
union members during the strike, the

I shop is now 100 per Cent union.

Report Perkins
Meet at Marine
Union Wednesday

NEW YORK—A report of the
meeting of militant union represen-
tatives with Frances Perkins oh Sat-
urday, May 6. at which the Marine
Workers' Industrial Union presented
Its demands for the seamen and har-
bor workers, will be given Wednesday
night at union headquarters, 140
Broad St., at 7:30. It will be an open !
union membership meeting of New
York local of the union. In calling!
this meeting the union points out j
that it is in striking oontrast to that
of the officials of the International,
Longshoremen and Seamen’s Union,
who have met secretly with the Roose-
velt administration to plan attacks
on the marine workers' conditions.

The following demand* were placed
before Perkin* in behalf of the Ma-
rine Worker*:

1. All seamen unemployed for one
month or longer to receive $1 a day
during period of unemployment. This
sum to be raised from funds now ap-
propriated. through the Jones-White
Act, for direct subsidies and loan* to
the shipowner*. 2. Unemployed sea-
men to be allowed the right of admit-
tance to all Marine Hospital* regard-
less of length of time ashore. All
dental and optical work to be free.
3. Full enforcement of manning
scale; 3 watches on all ship*; no
workaways or foroed labor on any j
ships. 4. Immediate abolition of the :
blacklist and deferred lists and log-
ging systems. 5. Establishment of
Central Shipping Bureaus in all ports
under th* supervision of sleeted com-
mittees of ssamen. 6. Laid up ships
to be requisitioned and fitted up as
lodging for unemployed seamen.
1. Passage of the Worker*’ Unem-
ployment Insurance Bill. 8. Recog-
nition and establishment of trade re-
lations with Soviet Rossi*

IMPORTANT CORRECTION ON
BAKER STRIKE

The headline over an article on
the bakers' strike yesterday which
stated that “1.000 Baker Shops Set-
tled." should have been 100 baker
shop* settled

NOTICE
Alt captains of mass organisa-

tions participating in the Anti-
Fascist parade tomorrow, mast re-
port to the Workers' Center, 5* E.
13th St.. 2nd floor, at I p.m. to-
night for final instruction*.

TO PROTEST FOR
D. HENDERSON AT
COLUMBIA TODAY
NEW YORK—Thirty-five student*

picketed the home of Dr. Nicholas
Murray Butler yesterday with plac-
ards bearing slogans “Reappoint
Donald Henderson.” “Academic Free-
dom for Whom? The Administra-
tion?"

The picketing is in preparation for
the mass meeting at Columbia Uni-
versity, 116th St. and Broadway, to-
day, 12 noon, protesting the expulsion
of Donald Henderson for hi* acti-
vity in the workingelass movement.

Leaflets are being distributed in
schools through the city and an ap-
peal has been made to all worker* to
Join the demonstration to force the
administration to reappoint Hender-
son. A large turn out of students
and workers is expected.

Boston Students Back
in School After Mass
Protest Led by N. S. L.

BOSTON, Mass
.. May B. —lrvin#

Gilman and Irving Halpern were re-
instated in Roxbury Memorial High
School, after having been suspended
for absenting themselves on May 1
in order to participate In the dem-
onstration on Boston Common.

This was due to the mass pressure
of the students of Boston arid in
particular the student* of Roxbury
Memorial High School, led by the
High School Section of the National
Student*' league.

STL DENTS PROTEST
*7O DIPLOMA FEE

URBANA, 111,—A student mass
meeting to protest the payment, of a
810 diploma fee assessed all gradu-
ating seniors at the University of
Illinois will be held tonight, it. wa*
announced yesterday,

LAUNDRY EXEC. MEET
A special meeting of the Executive

Board and of all shop committees, Is
called by the Laundry Workers' In-
dustrial Union, for Wednesday, May
10. at 8 p.m., at the union headquar-
ters.

SPLENDID LARGE

Hall and
Meeting Rooms

TO RIEE
Perfect for BALLS. DANCES,
LECTTHES. MEETINGS, Etc

IIS T*K

New ESTONIAN
WORKERS HOME

2T-29 W.1151H St., N.Y.C.
Chaaa ctnraraM? 4-tl**

“It is a bill calling for full social

J political and economic rights for the
Negroes." Patterson explained D-

i Priest abruptly cut the interview
' short, saving that if he had anything
to say he would say it for himself
and that no one could tell him what
to say.

The parade through Washington
' culminated in a meeting at East Seat-
on Park

In a speech to the Marchers as-
sembled. William L. Patterson called
upon the Negroes in the U S. to

jviolate al! Jim Crow laws and to conn-
I pietely smash discrimination of any
sort against the Negro people.

“The march to Washington," Pat-
terson declared, “is only the begin-

i ning to save the Scottsboro boys. Hie
i mass protest movement will be de-
-1 veloped until the millions of Negro

j and white workers are aroused to
' militant intensity in the defense of
the Negro boys.

“The marchers must develop
plans for preparatory work for the
development of strikes of workers ana

l students in order to save the Scotts-
| boro boys, and to establish complete
equality, including social equality, for
the Negro people of America.”

Other speakers at the meeting were
James W. Ford. Communist candid-
ate tor vice-president in the last na-
tional election; Louise Thompson,
secretary of the National Scottsboro
Action Committee; A. J. Muste, of
the Conference for Progressive Labor
Action; Prank Spec tor. assistant na-
tional secretary of the International
Labor Defense; and Samuel Patter-
son, of the Caribbean Union and of
the Odd Fellows.

Line of March
The Scottsboro Marchers formed at

New York Ave., east of Florida Ave,
then marched west on New York Ave,
to N St, west on N St. to 13th St,
south on 13th St. to New York Ave ,

west on New York Ave. to Pennsyl-
vania Avenue, west on Pennsylvania
Avenue to West Executive Avenue
around South Roadway to extension
of E St, east on E St, to Pennsyl-
vania Ave, east on Pennsylvania Ave.
to Constitution Ave, east on Consti-
tution Ave. to Second St. N. E, south
on Second Bt, to C Bt. S. E, west on
C St. to Third St. S.W, north bn
Third St. to East Seaton Park where
a big mass meeting of the marchers
was held.

Previously Major Ernest W. Brown,

superintendent of police in the Dis-
trict of Columbia in haggling over
the permit for the parade, sought to
force the Scottsboro Committee to
accept a shorter line of march which
wouid make impossible the focussing
of the demonstration upon thousands
of Negro and white workers of the
city. Brown, in insisting on the short-
er line of march, offered as reasons
that a longer line “would tie up traf-
fic and fatigue the marchers.”

MARCHERS, BATES,
CARTER, SPEAK
TOMORROW NIGHT
Back from Washington

Scottsboro Trek
NEW YORK —The experience* of

the Scottsboro marchers in Washing-
ton Monday will be told by marcher*
themselves and by Ruby Bates and
Lester Carter, who were with them,
at the Rockland Palace, 280 We*t
155th Street, tomorrow night at *

p.m.

The meeting will be under the aus-
pices of the National Scottsboro Ac-
tion Committee. Richard B. Moore
well known speaker for the Inter-
national Labor Defense and Irving
Schwab, attomev for the I.L.D. will
be among the speakers at the meet-
ing

ROOSEVELTAIDS
TAMMANY UNITY

Smith Acting- to Unite
• Forces for Election

NFW YORK. May 8 —The elimina-
tion of Joseph V. McKee from poli-
llee clears the road for reconsolida-
tion of all Tammany forces in the
coming mayoralty campaign. That
the Roosevelt administration at
Washington, while pretending to
fight Tammany in word*, is trying
to strengthen the New York demo-
cratic machine, is seen by the ap-
pointment of McKee as president of
the Title Guarantee and Trust Co,
a mortgage-shark concern, at $50,000
a year. Since McKee knowa nothing
about such businesa, it is plain that
this was a convenient place to shift
him The further fact that the Re-
construction Finance Corporation is
to grant s “loan" to the institution
that pays McKee his salary shows
that the administration at Washing-
ton participated In the maneuver to
get McKee out of politics and will
furnish part of Tammany's bribe

Smith to Solidify Forces.

Edward O. Flynn, the Bronx polit-
ical boss, who was the chief backer
<4 McKee, was in Washington over
the week-end. holding conferences
with friends of Roosevelt. It is con-
sidered certain that, through the in-
tervention of Alfred E. Smith, some
arrangement will be made uniting
Flynn again within the Tammany
fold.

LaGuardia Wants to Run Again.
Meanwhile F. H. LaGuardia, former

congressman who was swept out of
offloe in the Roosevelt landslide last
November, is trying to get the nom-
ination for mayor on a fusion ticket,
A short time ago he came out for
McKee. At that time the DAILY
WORKER showed that his announce-
ment was actually a bid to get. into
leading circles of the fusionist back-
ers in the hope that he might be
able to get the nomination

In a statement. Sunday. La-Ouardis
appealed to all anti-Tammanv"
forces among the capitalist, politi»
<*sm to get behind a fusion ttflkev'
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Mass Organizations
Rally for May 10
March Against Nazis

SEW YORK.—The Jewish Workers and Peoples' Committee Against ¦
Fascism and Pogroms in Germany has issued another urgent call to all j
working-class organizations to take part in the huge May 10th protest march j
against German fascism.

All workers are asked to quit work at 2 p. m. and to be at the mobili- j
zation points, in loth, 16th and 17th<---
Streets east of Union Square, where
the parade is to start by 3 p. m.

- All workers assigned as captains of
the May Day march by their mass
organizations must be at the Workers : 1
Center, at 6 p.m. today. Tuesday.

2nd floor, for final instructions on
handling the parade.

Leaflets in English and German
have been issued by the German
Workers’ Anti-Fascist United Front
Committee, calling German workers
to join in the parade against fascism.

The Italian Anti-Fascist Commit-
tee, Finnish. Scandinavian, Hunga-

rian and other language workers’!
dubs will be in the parade. The Jew-
i h Workers' United Front Commit-
tee has asked them to march behind
1 hell’ banners and to bring thousands \
of placards bearing slogans against
Nazi terror.

There will be a committee of three j
in charge of each street mobilization
and one captain for every 50 march-

ers. Any further information can be j
hed from M. Epstein. Freiheit, tele- 1
phone Algonquin 4 —9481.

Formation of the organizations
marching under the auspices of the:
Jewish Workers' United Front Com-
mittee are as follows:

Column I. F. lUh St.. Facing Vnion Sq.

German Workers. Trade Unions: Needle,
all A F. of L. locals, all unorganized needle
shops marching ss shoos Marine, build-

ing, food. shoe, laundry, furniture, office.
All other union groups.

Column S. F. Kith St.. Facing Union Sq.
Unemployed Councils. Ex-Servicemen, T. ;

L. D.. W. I U.. T W. 0.. Workmen’s Circle j
Branches. Co-operative. Freiheit Singing So-

ciety. Artef. John Reed Club. Mandolin Or- j
chestra, Workers' Clubs, language organ- j
izations. all Anti-Fascist organizations and

those not mentioned in above category.
Column 3. F. 13th St.. Facing Union Sq.

Icor. Left Proletarian. Labor Sports Union.
Pioneers, children's schools, students, all
other youtn organizations.

All unorganized workers are asked to fall
in line with union representing their In-
dustry. or, if unemployed, with Unemployed

Councils.
Captains should report at mobilization

point not later than 2 p.m.

BIG WORKMEN’S SICK AND DEATH
BENEFIT SOCIETY URGES ALL TO

AID VICTIMS OF GERMAN FASCISM
NEW YORK.—The Arbeiter-Kranken und Stcrbe-Kasse (Workmen’s

Sick and Death Benefit), with 60.000 members and branches in hundreds

of cities, is co-operating with the National Committee to Aid the Victims

of German Fascism in the campaign to help Hitler’s vetims. Otto Sattler,

editor of “Solidaritaet”, official organ of this organization, has issued the
following call to action:

“Relief lor the victims and refugees of the Hitler fascist regime is

now a paramount issue. Not only is aid for these victims essential be-

cause material assistance is urgently needed, but also because this material
assistance leads definitely to the necessary expression of solidarity with the

German working class and sympathizing intellectuals, educators and pro-

fessionals. and thereby strengthens their battle against Hitler terror.

“Ail workers, workers’ organizations and sympathizers should answer
the call of the National Committee to Aid the Victims of German Fascism.

Plan collection of funds in every city to help the orphans and widows,

the persecuted and oppressed, the refugees, the pogrom sufferers. Solidar-
. ; with the German workers outraged under the heel of the Hitler terror
You'd b? our national slogan.' (signed) OTTO SATTLER.

The National Committee to Aid the Victims of German Fascism adds

its voice to that of Editor Sattler in urging all who can to give generously
of both time and money to support its efforts to help those in need. Every

city should mobilize for the National Tag Days to be held on May 19. 20,
and 21. Send to our office at 75 Fifth Ave., N.Y.C., today for directions.

PANKEN AT BANQUET
WITH TAMMANY JUDGES

i
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Ex-Judge Pankcn, socialist leader,
(second from front), pays tribute
to Tammany Hall at a dinner given
to Tammany Tim O’Leary last
January by his “former colleagues.
At the Continental Congress Sun-
day in Washington Panken fought

against an amendment to a resolu-
tion for recognition of the Soviet
Union which proclaimed the USSR
as a workers’ government building

socialism.

16-Inch Guns for
New Naval Base in

the North Pacific
BOSTON, Mass.. May B.—The ship

“Varga’’ recently left Boston, said
to be loaded with twenty-five 16-
inch guns for a new naval American
base in the Aleutian Islands off the

Alaskan coast.
The establishment of this new

naval base in the North Pacific, less
than IQOO miles from Japan, is a
grave indication of the growing im-
perialist tension and danger of war
between the United States and
Japan in the Far East.

HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS IN EUROPE
DEMONSTRATE AGAINST FASCISM;
50,000 MARCH IN LONDON STREETS

LONDON, May B.—Hundreds of thousands of British
workers demonstrated in London and other big cities yester-
day against Fascism, both in Nazi Germany and in all other
countries. More than 50,000 marched through the streets of
London to Hyde Park where numerous speakers addressed the
mass meeting attacking fascism. They also denounced Lord
Trenchard, Commissioner of
Police for advocating that po-
lice officers be recruited ex-
clusively from aristocratic private
schools.

Angry Markers attacked and beat
up British black-shirts who were
handing out leaflets in Piccadilly
Circus. Police reinforcements had o
rescue the fascists from the indig-

nant demonstrators.
The fascist movement, headed by

Sir Oswald Mosley, is growing rapid-
ly, the leaders claiming a member-
ship of 500.000 already. The fascists
have their Defense Troops, resembl-
ing the Nazi storm troopers, who are
being prepared to suppress all Com-
munist activity.

• •

ANTWERP, Belgium, May 3 (By
Mail).—The fascists of the “Associa-
tion of German National Socialists,”
though repeatedly thrashed by the
revolutionary workers of Antwerp,
again organized a demonstration
which was answered with a counter-
demonstration by the Antwerp Com-

munist and class-conscious workers
The fascist meeting was broken

up and all the furnishings on the
premises where the meeting was held
were demolished. The police, rein-
forced by special detachments, ar-
rest one Communist. A number of
fascists and some workers were in-
jured.

« • ?

SANTIAGO, Chile, May B.—Eleven
thousand uniformed Fascists, mem-
bers of the new National Milicia Re-
publican, paraded before President
Alessandri yesterday.

The armed Fascist corps was sec-
retly organised as a counterweight
to disoontent in the regular army and

to combat the rising tide of Commun-
ist activity in Chile.

The new Fascist force has already

spent over 6.000,000 pesos (over $350.-
000) for planes, tanks, field guns,
rifles, revolvers, field hospital equip-
ment and trucks, including every-
thing for defensive or offensive war-
fare. A squadron of Fascist planes

flew overhead during the review.
One of the regimental commanders

of the Fascist army is Domingo Du-
ran, Minister of Education and Just-
ice. who marched in the parade. His
participation has led to a Cabinet

crisis, Premier Hevia resigning in
protest against official governmental
patronage of the new Fascist corps.

The public demonstration in force j
of the Fascist militia is a sequel to

the new dictatorial decree suspend- j
ing all civil liberties and empower- i
ing President Alessandri to take ri-

gorous measures against the Com- i
munists and all other revolutionary
organizations in Chile.

NAZIS DEMAND
RIGHT TO BUILD
BIG BATTLESHIP
GENEVA, May B.—The German

delegation to the Disarmament Con-
ference of the League of Nations
has demanded the right to build a
giant 26.000-ton battleship to match
the new French battle cruiser “Dun-
kerque.” This is another step on the
road to full re-armament for Fascist
Germany.

The London Times angrily accuses
Germany of trying to wreck the Con-
ference, adding protest against the
proposed military drill for the com-
pulsory labor army planned by Hit-
ler. It adds that if Germany is to
train its whole population in arms
“itmay as well be admitted that the
Disarmament Conference is doomed.”

Germany’s new demands for naval
re-armament caused Capt. Eden ihe
.British delegate to leave hastily for
London, as any increase in European
naval forces automatically entitles
Britain to Increase its navy under
the “escalator clause” of the naval
treaty. In turn the United States,
which has naval parity with Eng-
land, would add to its navy, so that
here again we see the race for arm-
ament and preparations for a new:
imperialist, war on in full course.

The bourgeoisie has lorn away

from the family its sentimental
Teil, and has redueed the family

relation to a mere money rela-
tion.—Communist Manifesto.

SPARKS
*

GOOD to the last drop obviously
doesn't apply to the American dol-

lar.
• ? *

THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE
shows the way in making really

clever headlines. One of their latest
reads. “CHAIN STORE SALES

RISE". And the news item under-
neath reads, "The first eleven chains
to report sales for the month of April
showed a decline in turnover of 5.83
per cent compared with last year.”

Quite a rise, eh?
* * *

THE Roosevelt administration is go-
ing to be very kind to the farm-

ers who cannot pay their mortgages.
Are they going to
cancel them?
Don't be silly.
They are going to

reduce their in- x

terest charges by wlf Y
I per cent, and 'JL* V\
they are going to 4
give them a little c yj
longer time t o rfjJ JJ VaN
pay "up. When the fyji <?/

steed gets too re-
bellious, give him A
a little more
rein.

The capitalist class will do every-
thing for the fanner, but get off his
back.

* * *

WE see by the papers that the Ex-
Congressman, La Guardia is get-

ting ready for a fusion campaign
against Tammany Hall.

And the same paper reports that
La Guardia is getting ready for a
fusion campaign against Tammany
Hall.

Would it be very wicked if we sug-
gested that La Guardia is preparing
to mop up some socialist votes In

the coming campaign?
And do you really think that the

socialist leaders are so innocent as
not to suspect it?

« » •

H. B. of Washington, D. C„ writes

that a prominent banker in dis-
cussing the advisability of investing

in steel stocks said that they are a
good investment now because the na-
tions are preparing for war.

Bankers ought to know.
War means profits for the rich, and

misery and death for the workers.
* • •

SOME of these capitalist exploiters

are going to get the surprise of
their lives when they try the stunt
of getting out of the crisis by plung-
ing the world into another world war
by attacking the Soviet Union.

* • »

THE workers of the world have not
forgotten the last war.

And they have learned an awful j
lot from the example of the workers J
In the Soviet Union.

Trade War Rages;
British Fight U. S. |

Tariff Truce Plan
French Socialists Split Over Payment of Debt

to U. S. A.; Daladier Plays Safe
LONDON, May 8.—The British Government is side-stepping American

Ymbassador-at-Large Norman Davis' efforts to obtain a world tariff trues
until the World Economic Conference. The British counter with the pro-
posal for * war-debt truce in exchange, for the tariff truce, in other words
a counter-offensive designed to compel the final annulment of the govern-

mental debts owed the United States ————

by the former Allied Powers. They
are going ahead with their' aggres-
sive trade agreement policy, block-
ing the United States out of foreign
markets.

PARIS, May 8. —The French Soti-
alist Party, which dominates the
Daladier Cabinet, is split, over the
payment of the December instalment
owed the American government on
the war debts. The French Chamber

of Deputies and the Senate is unwil-
ling to approve the payment, and
Daladier refuses to risk his parlia-
mentary downfall by proposing the
payment of the debt to obtain trade
concessions from the United States.

Rumors are current of an American
proposal for the settlement of the en-
tire outstanding French debt on a
lump sum basis, at from $600,000,000
to $700,000,000.

TAGORE’S SON TELLS OF NAZI
TORTURE OF WORKERS IN JAH

PARIS, May B.—Soumyandranath Tagore, son of Rabindranath Tagore,

wr orld-famous Hindu poet, told of his experiences in Nazi prisons after his

arrest in Munich as an alleged Communist. Young Tagore has just arrived

in Paris.
‘ The room in which I was confined,” he writes, "was low, dark, and

without any ventilation. Twenty-two* —, „.....
Vise- Knalr ”

other prisoners were in it already,
all members of Left parties, mostly
Communists. Many of them had
been confined in the cell for over
a month without ever having been
questioned.

“From time to time one prisoner
would be taken from the cell. Nerve-
wracking screams would be heard,
and then our companion would be
thrust back among us. Sobbing, he
would show us marks of the torture
that had been inflicted on him.

“A Communist Reichstag deputy
showed me marks of Nazi blows.
‘That is what they call German na-
tional culture,’ he said.

The day after I was jailed a young
boy by the name of Rahm was called
out. He came back with his legs
cut and bleeding. He said Nazi storm
troopers had beaten him with steel
rods because he refused to give false
testimony rgainst one of his com-
rades. With gTeat difficulty we
placed him on his side on the evil-
smelling straw serving as a bed, be-
cause with his wounds he could not

lie on his back.” ,

• * a

BERLIN, May B.—The daughter of

Philip Schneidermann, Socialist
. leader, committed suicide with her

husband yesterday. Another prom-
inent suicide was Dr. Ernst Ober-
fohren, former Reichstag leader of
the German Nationalists, who had
split with his chief, Hugenberg, on
the policy of alliance with the Nazis.

The wave of suicides sweeping over
Germany expresses the despondency
of petty-bourgeois elements, who un-
willing and unready to fight against
the Fascist regime, and with their
democratic illusions shattered by Na-
zi terror, resort to the weapon of

despair—ending it all by suicide,

$¦ * 4>

BERLIN. May B.—Professor Max
Liebermann, famous Berlin painter,
dean of German artists, and Pres-
ident of the Prussian Academy of
Arts, resigned today.

Liebermann, a Jew, is 85 years old,
and has been a member of the Aca-
demy for 30 years and president of
it for the last 12.

PROGRAM OF ACTION IN FIQHT FOR MOONEY
The following is the main resolution overwhelmingly

adopted by the more than lfdOO delegates at the “Free Tom
Mooney Congress” concluded in Chicago after forming it-
self into a permanent body for carrying on the fight for
Tom Mooney’s liberation. The resolution calls for the for-
mation of National Councils of Action in every city of the
United States, ft declares: “We propose a council of rep-

resentatives of various organizations with different views,

hul having the common desire to fight for the liberation of
Tom Mooney and other victims of capitalist ‘justice’ and
for the democratic righls of the working class and exploited

masses.
* * *

THE Frpe Tom Mooney Congress, assembled at Chicago April 30 to May 2.

1933. to decide on ways and means to obtain the liberty of that militant
champion cf the workers’ rights. Tom Mooney. 32 years a member in good

standing of'the International Molders’ Union, No. 164. and to combat the
increasing wave of similar persecution of workers, farmers, and the op-
pressed Negro masses, adopts the following declaration:

The brazen frame-up and condemnation of Tom Mooney to death,

and later to life imprisonment, and of Warren Billings to life imprison-
ment in California in 1916, was nominally for a crime with which they

had no connection; and this frame-up had to do wholly with the fierce

economic struggles between capital and labor.
Framed up by private corporation detectives solely because of fearless

leadership in the struggle for the improvement of the standards of living
for the workers, the continued imprisonment of Mooney and Billings for
seventeen years is an insult, a challenge—a declaration of ruthless class
war against the workers of this country.

In the course of his long martyrdom, courageously endured in San
Quentin Prison, Tom Mooney has become the foremost living symbol of
the American working class. As such, he is hated by all of the enemies
of labor; and, as such, we fight for him, determined at all costs, in the

interests of the working class, to secure his liberation.
• * »

The imprisonment of Tom Mooney has become the keystone of a
whole arch of criminal frame-pps, ruthless attacks and denials of the

rights of workers, farmers, and the oppressed Negro masses. In the midst
of the present economic crisis, which brings hunger and starvation to
millions of American workers, the imprisonment of Tom Mooney by the
ruling powers of California is continued by those sinister forces as part of
the tactics of the American capitalist class to throw the whole burden of
the depression upon the workers and farmers in lowered standards of
living and denial of relief and to enforce the acceptance of this through
a ruthless reign of terror.

These persecutions are tonnccted with violent breaking of strikes, the
cutting of wages, the fall of the membership of the trade unions from four
millions in 1920 to two millions in 1032. a fall of total payrolls to 38 per
cent of what it was in 1929, the suffering of millions left to starve without
social insurance, with women and children dying of hunger in the cities,

with tens of thousands of farmers dispossessed of their land and driven to
•he cities to join the unemployed In fruitless search for work or framed
up and tried before military courts.

Just as the frame-up and imprisonment of Tom Mooney was con-
nected with the preparations for the entry of this country into the world
war. so now the continued imprisonment of Mooney, and other victims of
capitalist class justice, with the increasing sharp attacks upon all rights
of the workers, are connected with the militarization of the jobless work-
ers in forced labor camps on wages standardized at $1 per day while thou-
sands of millions of dollars squeezed from small taxpayers are diverted
to the treasuries of private bankers, and the spending of hundreds of
millions in the preparation of a second imperialist war by the capitalist
nations and against, the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics.

Just as Mooney was first saved from the gallows by international ac-
tion and solidarity of labor on the part of the Russian workers, just so
r.hs struggle for the liberation of Mooney and other victims of capitalist
class justice becomes more than ever an international cause in which the
workers of all countries of the world must be enlisted to fight.

In this situation, the world-wide demand for the liberation of labor's
martyr, Tom Mooney, is taking on gigantic proportions.

THE power of labor to release its imprisoned martyrs is increased in
proportion to the successful strikes which are now beginning to dem-

onstrate that the working class will not tolerate the lowering of the
standard of living to a starvation level. The power of the laboring masses
successfully to demand the liberation of Mooney is greatly increased at a
time when hundreds of thousands cf American workers in hunger marches
are a livingproof that the American people of all exploited classes have
reached a turning point at which they intend to resist aggression.

The jotning of white and Negto workers together in defense against
'nmr common tatty ttrmgß a min meream> m the strength of tabor So

lywwpel t+wr it of -segywf at oiast and race persecution. Hv qr-
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Resolution Adopted at the “Free Tom Mooney Congress”
Field in Chicago April 30-May 2

for united action cannot be postponed. The independent action of local
unions, Socialist Party branches, etc., can become a powerful force driv-

ing toward our goal of united action.
* • *

k , <*

Mooney Petition

THE National Council of Action is also authorized to proceed in co-opera-

tion with all organizations which can be brought to co-operate, whether
endorsing this Congress or not, with a nation-wide petition campaign for

the purpose of obtaining millions oi signatures to the demand for the

immediate and unconditional pardon of Tom Mooney. Such a petition,

campaign, accompanying an active moss protest movement, can become a

powerful instrument for arousing larger masses of workers in the struggle

for Mooney’s release and the struggle for workers' and Negroes' rights.
* * *

Local Councils of Action

THIS Congress calls upon all organizations here represented and upon

the individual delegates to take the lead at once upon their return

home in preparing and carrying on local united front conferences with the

broadest possible representation, particularly striving to draw In those m-

-1 ganlzations like the A. F. of L. and Socialist Party heretofore insuffi-

ciently represented. Mass meetings should be held where reports are

made on the accomplishments of the Free Tom Mooney Congress as a

preparation for forming the local conferences. These conferences should

have as their task the setting up of local Tom Mooney Councils of Action

and the inauguration of the local united front activity.
The National Tom Mooney Council of Action in cooperation with the

various organizations should take the lead in the development of t e

nation-wide campaign for the workers’ and Negroes’ rights—-

ing now on the drive for the release of Tom Mooney and Warren Billings.

* * •

Mooney Day and Another Congress

THE NATIONAL COUNCIL OF ACTION upon the basis of the develop-

ment of a broad mass movement, through reports of returning dele-

gates, local conferences, mass meetings, demonstratioas »ad the petition

campaign, will be able at an appropriate time to art F national and in-

ternational Mooney Day of struggle for the Telease of Tom Mooney and

Warren Billings. This will also become a rallying point in the whole

struggle for workers’ rights and equal rights for Negroes. The ‘Orm of

such action and its time should be determined by the National Council

in accordance with the developments in the struggle for Mooneys re-

lease. It should resist energetically any tendency to diminish the grow-

: ing mass movement by merely formally setting a Mooney Day

The Congress authorizes the National Tom Mooney Council of Action

to call another Congress at such time as it may deem most proper.

Related Issues

WE regard the struggle for Negroes’ rights as symbolized by the Seottf-

boro case as an inseparable part of the struggle for the complete unity

of the working class, and as therefore an integral part of the struggle

for the freedom of Tom Mooney. We urge the returning delegates in set-

ting up local Councils of Action to secure the widest possible active sup-

port for the defense of the Scottsboro boys.
'

In addition, we urge the Councils of Action to develop united front

support of the outstanding cases today involving workers’ and Negroes’
rights—the Kentucky miners sentenced to life lor organizing a union:

I the Atlanta prosecutions for organizing unemployed black and whit*

workers; the Centralia IWW prisoners; the Illinois Progressive Minen

arrested and prosecuted for union activities; the Tampa Cigar workers

the deoorrations for working class activity; the 5 Negro share croppen

convicted in Alabama; Matthew A. Schmidt, and J. B. McNamara. A. F

of L. organizers serving life sentences in San Quentin, and the lowa ant

Michigan farmers prosecuted under the criminal syndicalism laws sot

organizing resistance to foreclosures.
• » *

A Call to Mass Action
fHE Free Tom Mooney Congress calls upon workers’ organizations to !s

on thelv guard against all illusions concerning the chances of Ton

Mooney. Warren Billings, the Scottsboro boys or any other victims ol

capitalist cl?ss justice, obtaining their liberty through mere depenrlenc*

upon the courts of lr ", cr to secure tbc :r r*; ;a.'o" 'u con" itutional
and legal guarantees alone. They have too often been shown to be the

lßsti'tttncfts cf class persecution.
Mass pressure, not the “justice” of Ihe corv s. is responsible for such

victories ns the working cla’s he von. This congress calls upon the

masses to enlarge this weapon of mess pressure by quickly establishing
tiie united from, of labor for the r?lea;-e of Tom Moon" Warren Bil-

lings and the other victims of capitalist class lurtice. -od for tha ctefervar
j of mertter*' and Negro«•

no less than the joining of great masses of white and Negro workers to-
gether in struggles against unemployment in the cities, testifies to a grow-
ing solidarity which makes now for a greater strength in the struggle for

the rights of the exploited. The joining of the two mighty currents of

protest and demand for the freedom of Tom Mooney and for the freedom
of the nine Negro boys framed up at Scottsboro, is the historio mark of

she developing strength of the exploited masses against oppression.

The fight for the liberation of Brother Tom Mooney as the greatest
outstanding symbol of the American workers’ struggles for bread and free-
dom can and must be made an inseparable part, of all the struggles of

the whole working class, of the farmers and of the Negro people against

suffering and oppression.
Brother Tom Mooney, for 17 years the symbol of working class martyr-

dom. must now become the living symbol of the unity of the working class.
The need of unity is a life and death question of the American work-

ers today.
* • •

Disunity In the Past

IN 1916 the frame-up of Mooney was not answered by a united front of

the workers. The labor movement remained divided and the corrupt use
of the name of "Organized Labor” has at times served as an instrument
in the hands of those who conspired to hang this labor organizer.

The frame-up and sentence to death or imprisonment of Tom Mooney
and Warren Billings would not have been possible if labor had been united
for their defense.

Their 17 years of imprisonment would not have been possible if at any
time the whole of labor had been united in one firm demand for their
release.

For such disunity the trade unions and the working class have paid
and are paying a terrible price.

The legal murder of the innocent Sacco and Vanzetti was a part of
the price of disunity of the workers. It could not have occurred if, prior
to that time the unity of the workers in defense of Tom Mooney had
been established. Countless other acts of savage violence, frame-up, smash-
ing picket line attacks on unemployed gatherings, such acts of violence
as have become epidemic since the World War, were made easier for the
reactionary forces because the workers had not successfully been united
to resist this attack expressed In the frame-up of Mooney in 1916 Through
this breach of unity has flowed a torrent of tyranny in me form of in-
junction autocracy and deprivation of legal right*

n m *

A Call for Unity

THIS Congress call* upon trade unions and all workers organizations, on
the exploited farmers, and on all intellectuals and professional people

to form now an agreement of co-operation for those objects on which it
is possible to obtain united action for the release of Tom Mooney and
checking the persecutions of the working class,

Difficulties stand in the way of securing united action which arise
out of divisions in the ranks of the working class. Yet at the present
time, regardless of these differences, the needs of the working class call
imperatively for united action to halt the encroachments on the rights
and interests of the workers.

Therefore, even while sharp differences will continue to exist on many
questions, between the various workers’ organizations, it is necessary to
bring about concerted action of all workers and of their organizations for
certain immediate objectives equally urgent for all workers and workers’
bodies.

We proclaim the first of these, to be united action of aJI lor the free-
dom of Tom Mooney and Warren K. Billing*.

* * *

IN order that such unity of action be made possible under present difficult
circumstances of division between workers' organizations, it is the opin-

iun-of this Congress that to obtain such united action, those organisations
which enter into such a united front shall refrain from attacks on other
participating organizations on the issues and proposals of the united front
during the period of common action and while such organizations are
loyally carrying out this agreement. Differences of opinion on policies and
tactics, of course, can and must bo discussed in the course of working out.
the proposals for common action in order to clarify ihp issues. Criticism,

of even the sharpest *ort should be directed against any opposed to united
action.

National Council of Action
•«?<»> Corarees heiatw wgodigifhaf a HaUonak Trer, Ntooraw Ooprtnf erf 4f-
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People. In doing this we declare our purpose not to form a body which
will supercede any organization, but to bring about co-operation and united
action of all existing organizations. We propose a council of representa-
tives of various organizations with different views, but having the com-
mon desire to fight for the liberation of Tom Mooney and other victims
of capitalist ‘‘justice’’ and for the democratic rights of the working Glass
and exoloited masses.

Such a council, particularly, should not supersede the Tom Mooney

Molders’ Defense Committee, the General Defense Committee of the I. W.
W.. the International Labor Defense, or other workers' defense bodies,

but should strive to eliminate friction between these bodies and to unite
support of the fight for workers' rights. The Tom Mooney’s Molders’

Defense Committee should continue to function as at present, assuming
special charge of Tom Mooney’s defense under his personal direction. The
Council of Action will support the Molders’ Defense Committee through
financial assistance and by developing the widest possible mass move-
ment for the release of Mooney and Billings.

The Free Mooney Congress calls upon all organizations oi workers to
join in setting up the National Tom Mooney Council of Action, composed
of representatives of all workers' organizations which now or after the
Congress may be drawn into a united struggle for the freedom of Tom
Mooney and, as inseparable activities, for a united front for workers’
rights and the rights of the Negro people.

* * *

Conditions of Affiliation

THE conditions for affiliation to this Council of Action shall be: 1, the
acceptance of the proposals here outlined: 2, the readiness of each

organization to enter actively into mas 3 struggle as a necessary supplement
to legal defense and parliamentary activity for workers’ rights; 3. the mob-
ilization of local organizations for active participation in local councils
of action to be set up throughout the country.

This Congress calls for a nation-wide campaign to mobilize the work-
ing class in the fight for workers’ rights and against all forms of discrim-
ination against Negroes. Particularly this Congress determines to concen-
trate efforts on winning the support of the American Fede ation of Labor
and of the International Unions affiliated with it, and cl the Socialist
Party. It instructs the Council of Action to address itself to and to con-
fer with the leading committees of these organization in a continuous

effort to break down their opposition.
All negotiations with the A. F. of L„ the Internationa] Unions and

Socialist Partv should be openly and frankly carried on with the knowl-
edge of the masses. These organizations should be held strictly account-
able to the masses for a continued failure to enter into energetic mass
struggle for the release of Tom Mooney and for workers’ and
rights.

In view of the urgency of the situation, this Congress calls upon all
local unions, all organizations of the unemployed and local branches of
the Socialist Party and of other workers’ organizations, to affiliate them-
selves at once with the local Tom Mooney Councils of Action. The need

. .. iMfrgtoHW IP-
congress.
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